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Recently  a  member  of  a  high   prof ile  club   in  Queensland   told

me   that  their  club   (and  coach)   felt   that   the  A.S.I.   Level   1

Acc.reditation   was   good   enough   to   coach   their  club,   and   they

didn't  think   it  nec.essary   to   get   the  AUSSI  equivalent.

A  second   high  profile  Victorian  club  had  a  mixture   of   paid  and

unpaid   coac.hes.   The  c.ommittse    decided   that   they   could   not

pay   some,   and   not  others,   so   they   decided   not   to   pay   anyone.
Needless  to  say  at  least  one  of  the  coaches  has  since  left.

These  examples  highlight   2   I)roblems   faced   in  AUSSI.

The  f irst  is  ignorance  concerning  our  own  accreditation  scheme

It  has  been  devised  for  Masters,   by  Master's.   That  is  not  to

say  that  the  A.S.I.   c.ourse  is  not  good.   It  is.   It  just  does'nt

go   far  enough  for  our  purposes.

AUSSI  recognised  years  ago  that  some  principles  applied  when

coachin_£  .:`riildren,   could  out   tile  older  s'„'i-`,er-at  cort.siderable

risk.   'Tt`.ile  there, are  similarities,   there  are  ,tr.r)ii3h  .i_iffer-

ences  to  warrant  a  seperate  c.ourse.   This  course  has  been   given

the   blessing   of   A.S.I.,   as  well   as  approval   by   the  A.C.C.

(Australian  Coaching  Council).

Personally   I   would   not  want   to   be  coached   by   someone  who   was

so  complacent  that  they  didn't  have  my  interests  at  heart,   or
who  was  not   interested   enough  to  want  to   im|)rove   their  know-

ledge   base   by   sitting  a  course.

I   also   wonder   if   an   insurance   claim  was  made   against   an   A.S.I.

L,evel   1   coach   coaching   a  Master's   club,   whether   the   coat.h   (and

club)   would   be  seen  as  negligent   for   not  having   the  approp-

riate  qualification.

It   is   AUSSI'S   committment   to  ensure   that   all   c.tubs   have

suitably   qualified   c.oaches   in  OUR   scheme,   thus   ensuring   (to

the   best  of   our  ability)   our  coaches  have  safe,   effective

I)r og ramme s .
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However  this  undertaking  is  continually  being  urrdermined  by  attitudes  such  as  these.

The  second  problem  highlights  the  attit.ude  that  still  pervades  a  large  percentage  of
Master's  thinking  i.e.   I.hat  because  scjmeone  is  organising  our  leisure  time,   coaching
should  be  seen  as  a  ''1aboui-of  love",   and  thus  be  an  unpaid  position.

Master's  coaching  is  still  iH  the  Dark  Ages.  Twenty  to  thirty  years  ago  our  A.S.I.
count:er|)arts  were  more  often  than  not,   coaching  as  a  part  t.ime  hobby  on  a  voluntary

basis.  Elite  swimming  has,   of  course,   a  higher  profile  and  more  money  that  has  raised
the  level  of  coaching  to  a  respected,   paid  I)rofession,   complete  with  an  inbuilt
career  path.

The  A.C.C.   oversee  the  interests  of  coaches  and  set  the  standards  of  accreditation
by  which  all  sport.s  must  c.omply   (including  AUSSI).

The  fact  remains  however,   that  regardless  of  the  level  you  coach  at,a  coach  has  spent
considerable  time,  money  and  effort  in  gaining  their  knowledge  and  experienceo  In
the  business  world,  no-one  would  hesitate  in  remunerating  them  accol.dingly.  To  not

pay  a  cc}ach  renders  their  accreditation  as  meaningless.

a
a
a
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The  arguement  that  business  is  for  prof+t,   AUSSI  is  not.,   should  not  enter  the  equation.     a

a
AUSSI  clubs  who  want:  good  quality  coaching  to  attract  and  maintain  members  should  be

prepared  to  pay  our  trained  professionals.

''You  pay  peanuts  -you  get  monkey's"

+Others  may  argue  that  if  coaching  is  a  business  that  people  will  coach  for  the

money,  not  for  the  love  of  the  spc>rt.   On  the  contrary  more  often  than  not  that
love  and  committment  is  hightened  as  more  swimmers  at  the  end  of  their  youthful
career  want  to  remain  in  the  sport  that  has  given  them  so  much.

Research  has  indicated  that  one  of  AUSSI's  main  aspects  that  attracts  meinbers  is
its  Professional  coachilig.  Therefore  fostering  our  coaches  instead  of  paying  lip-
service  should  benefit  clubs  and  swimmers  alike.  Let's  look  after  our  coaches
afterallg   they  are  the  backbone  of  our  clubs.

Your  thoughts  and  comment.s  are  welc.one.
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into  constructing  a  course.   It  needs  to  be  trail.ed  a  few  times  to  iron  out  the
bugs,   then  gets  rubber  stam|)ed  by  ASI,   and  lastly   it  needs  to  meet.  with  the

apt)roval  of  the  Australian  Coachi]ig  Council  who  set  stringent  guidelines  for

sports  to  adhere  to.   The  wait  will  betwell  worth  it  though,   I'm  sure.

i€Congratulations  to  the  following  coacties  who  have  gained  full  accreditation

status  this  year.

From  N.S.W. :-

Peter  Bell
Helen  Evans

George  Fatseas

Julienne  Harnette
Max  Hull

Sue  Johnstone

Janne  Robertson

Ann  Robinson

from  W.A. :-

Carol  Frazer
Leonie  Gaston

Glenn  Paddick

Bonnie  Millard

Suzette  Pow

Geoff  Ruhen

and  from  Qld:-

and.from  N.T.    :-

Kayleen  Dunkley

Sharon  Green

Russell  Ogden

Brian  Palmer

Matthew  PEDRAZZINI

Patrick  Riley

Norman  Jft,rvis

-yrHow  many   of   you  know  that:  AUSSI  National   put  out  a  National   Newslett.er

that  gets  sent  to  every  c.Iub  secretary?  They  are  asked  to  lnake  it  available
to  c.1ub  members  either  by  distributing  copies  or  by  posting  it  on  a  notice-
boards.   Copies  are  free  to  c.1ubs.   but  it  is  c.ost  prohibitive  to  send  one  to `

every  member.   It  includes  many  intel.est.ing  items,   and  is  I-ust .one  more  in  a

long  list  of  items  that  your  membership  provides  you  with.   If  you  have  not
I

yet  seen  a  copy  get  onto  your  clul)  secretal.y.   The  following  is  a  reprint
from  the  newslet.ter  on  our  new  National  President  who  took  over  from  Graeme

Mc.Dougall  in  May.
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GLENYS MCDONALD -
LRE MEMBER
If  one  reviews   an  the   achie,venents
and    positions   herd    in    the   AUSSI
movement by  Glenys  MCDonald.  it  is
very    obvious    that    she    has    hac!
experience   at   every   ]evct,   i.e.   club,
Branch     and
National,     and
witb      every
facet    of    our
activities. In the
16    yeas    that
Glenys     has
been  a  member
of  AUSSI   she
lias     worked
diligently    and
tirelessly     for
the ideals of the
organisation,

She is a person

the   idea   off  the   drawing   bo<ird   ii]to
AUSSI clut)s for all to t)enefit.

G]enys  was   a  foundation  member  of
the  fast  AUSSI  club  in  WA---Canine-
•-whieh    began   in   April    1977.    She

became  the  foundatiQn secretary  of the
club,  which  also  acted  as  WA  Br!`nch.
Glenys was one of the members  invol-
\ted in the setting up of the WA Branch
of AUSSI, and in 1979 became Branch
Secre,tap.

Since then,  Glenys has held a va]-iety of

posiEiors, as follows:

of many talents,
but perhaps those that stand  out in her

Club:     Secretary,
Vice     President,
committee    ineni-
ber,     assisted     in
conducting     State
swinrs;

Branch:  Secretary,
Recorder,     Regis-
tear.    Delcg:`te    to
Natioml    Council
meetings,
National      Swim
organising      com-
mittee, Life Mem-
ber,     Adminisfro-
tor;

contributions    to    AUSSI    are    her     National:   Aerobic   Recorder,    Review
administrative  and  planing  skins,  her     Subcommittee   Chairpersoii,   Secretary,
forward thinking and  the abifity  to  get     LifeMember.

The     Australian     Sports     Medicine
Federation  sponsored by  "Dencorub"
have produced  a  series  of brochues
chock full of informatioi` on:
1. Prevention of Injury
2. Warm up, stretching/cool down
3. Walhing for fi6ness
4. Exereise and back care
5. Soft t.issure injury management

''`here could very well be a riot at the

pool if a  quantity 'Of brochures  were
available  for your  members  to  read.
Contact:   ASRff   or   Carter-Wallace
(,`fust)    Ply    Ltd,    P0    Box     216,
Brookvale  NSW 2100.

Am Anonymous Lament..

We are the Willing
Led by the Unknowing
Doing the Impossible

Sometimes for the Ungrateful!!
**,i:**

HctpfuE Hint - OveF6rainimg
You  may  be  overtraining  if  you  are
experiencing any of the following:

1,  Extremes in muscle soreness and
stiffness.
2.      Inability   to   complete   training
sessions.
3.    Higher  than  normal  resting  lieart
rate.
4.  Greater susceptibility to colds and
other ilinesses.
5.  Unexplained weight loss.
6.  Loss of appetite,
7.  Higher than normal resting blood
pressure.
8.  Depression.
9.  Anaemia.

Ii'  you  are  experiencing  any  of  the
above,  maybe  it's  tine  to  visit  your
GP or have a SPORTEST.
i{-%,#|cjd.y%irifi`c%3hav*Si*iS#iiiiiiitif+~ii

No  man  is  a  failure  uritil
he  gives  up

As  well  as  this,  Glenys  has  served  as
Secretary    and    Chaiapesctn    of    the
Veterans'  Spoils  Steering  Conrmittee,
and has served on the committee of the
WA   Sports  Federation  and  the  Task
Force.

International:  Glenys  has  also  served
Masters Swimming lntermtional Q4SI)
extremely wen and is regularly Austra-
lia's delegate to their Council meetings.
She  is  currently  Publicity  Officer  and
edits  the  MSI  Newslctter,  as  well  as
being Area Director for Oceania.

Glenys  was  instnmental  in  ot>taining
Govemmeut   support   for   funds    for
projects and for the employment of an
Administrator  in  WA.  She  also  nego-
tiated    with    the    government    for    a
Lcam-to-Swim prograni for adults.

Glenys  bas  been  involved  in  various
projects that have benefited  all AUSSI
members, for example:

* the promotion of the Aerobic awards

and Aerobic Trophy

*  the  printing  of the Basic  Condition-

ing Booklet

*   the   Review   of   AUSSI   activities.

1982 and yearly update

* writing and printing the AUSSI dub
Guide

*  writing  and printing  the  Swim Meet

Guide

*  various  reviews  and  updates  of the

constitution

*  negotiation and promotion with ASI

and  Australian  Coaching  Council  for
the Coaching Accreditation Course

*   instrumental   in   helping   with   the

initial world swim bid and planning

*   prepared    a   submission   and    was

invited   to   represent   AUSSI   at   the
Australian   Govemmeut  and   Lifestyle
Conference 198 9.

Glenys`s  enormous  capacity  for work,
sense of arty. fainess and urelenting
di.ive   for   high   standards   of  perfor-
mance  have  allowed  her  to  malce  an
outstanding    condibution    to    AUSSI
Masters Swimming.

Since   taking    up    residence    at   Port
Gregory in country WA five years ago,
Glenys  has   formed   an  AUSSI  Club
there   and   they   hold   anrmal   Swirl
Thrus (open water swim).

a
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H  NTS FOR CL.U
Planning for the future

::;::L#::odrv::::untu;:ymyaokueswsoeun,sdeiveasnptetcjad,nydf:ro:p:orf:nogacbuobus,.p{:ffnpn¥;g::sc#ssfsu:umr:
AUSSIE  SPORT action,  Summer  1993

:    #;b:d::::;d:i:;e:u#i:n;°¥:e,'i:';r:as::S;:;i:au::t:%::
lnhisopinionithadbeengoodmanagement.

:t::r:sY;:;i::em:nT;nodutasrddeththeem:rudb:f;r::I

;u°n:;;:h::r¥§it'hsaegj[S:sg:eroTn:::kh:dn:Jftscet:

premiership back in...?

Planning  is  the  process  through  which  an
0`

i    i:i;°r:jni::cidp!;::;:i::';i;;;;:Sa::i;i;:i:n:S;;;i::::i;:;::::
0        questions  which   relate  to  lts   purpose  or

•         exi slence.a
a
a
a

I

1  What is the  reasoh  for the club  existing?

;!!;in;::i;;:line:il::i,:ii;y;::;i;a;:;;r:iji;iii::;;

::,Pd°rf:,i,',t':;h:::Y#tg,t:£=::?e°oi{[:

rh°en-:|aey:::°opfp::::it::;,Crfft,ec:a*:;ugo[
administration.

;;;:;e:d:se:i§ii::;hpeasrfF:u|:nrggcr:uubpts°oCFap'::;:

:r:°e:t:,Sh:h:acr'juobusg:.:negd:°o?i,hsjemv:itigr:SIS

iu:!r;:::::s;i,;h:o!h:e:E!;bs::ino;:i:¥;t;::;t;:;e:it,;n::f
one  short-term  obiective.    Maybe  that`s  all
lhe club  considers  is  importQnt!

¥Eii;iefr;:f:5F:i:!fio!ITFis:?i:se,rsand
U.mf:|r::;cia|difficulties/.

i:cr;e,u:f;£:ee:,;I,;a::;#fcth?o:Te::::e:r':#:in:
•  motion from the Association to ban some
°Jt::I:i:en::frL:tTosjtotheAGMfopassa

voteofnoconfidenceinthecurrentexecutive

3   Who  is the Club?
A club needs to realise that its membership

:h°emsperi;::tchoeaec'itea:I:i::i:::hs:sis:;?enae:

:i!:ai;n;:s;:n:i:;i;ie;::ee:::;:;;I;,::;:;;I::c;e::::;::e:e;

i;Ujiii;i:;;i:e§;i;::i:I;:jhs;af;::;:;;k;S;;§oh;;;::;:!ji

;e::i:::t:t:;:?rh::i:#i::b[yn:g'u?:ncn;::ir;,%!t
environment.

Planning  enables lhe club  to:

::::rde,:::tt,:::gil,dlyi:::,::i:rra:i:ngesin
members'  neecls;
•  set  c)ut the  plan  for  the  year  ancl  more



eve:#|};:a::ynth:e:[¥*|#eds'pons|bilitles,
®  ensure that facilities and owner resources
are used effectively.

There is

process.

3uTnbv:iv°ef;:::Smh::'*:se;:kfrnepiQming
process,.
®  involve a cross-section Of members,-
®  have ar leCist eighi lo fen parfictpants in

§e::';#r%s::;e:;i,:;:P'caunr::nni:e;C::e;hal
members;
©  make  the draft ideas irom  ire planning
exercise p`/blic.

n°H°onwee::r;%Cfendmu::tthee£'cat}nv:J,n8

ir!:i:i:fvcijn;¥jd::;:ul.i:laii#i;:i::ec:';::i!sii
administrators,  coaches  and  members  can

i;:::riaYi:k;Set{e::C::ragr;e::#Ee:ecg:::'::i:£
view of itself.

i:,I,'ohwaiynega'h:upc'fncT*ge:xd:::ics,:;nth:rck:
future.  Il shoiilcl have a calenclar oF activities

:h:e::::i!n:gnt:u::apJafonri:i,
as  well   as  an
other aspects of

::acnc:;snsgufk:se::dmseaan:oemff:Tt:::;,forob:
management ancl  members.   The club will

however reap  the benefits  and  rewards  in

ik!::gu,:::ssaf;Ii::i"s:;i:efytiinmg:navnoTv,en;::nl
for all members.
'i;s:!':uyfi;he:e:i:c!!r;;?eije:h#:a::n:uur:::ris:s:i;:eh:a:I

#::9|ybdoeusf!;%SJrc|ub?

``.`.

ig:`ryREAHngABm©Bn@
E§xEm@E6B!9

Aeeobic v§, Amaerobie Exercise
`Aerobic"meaussinply"w]tho`xpBen."Acro-

exercise is that for which eneng)I is provided
meta"c  processes  in which  oxygen  is  in-
€d,  Anacrobjc  exei.cis€,  on  the  other hand
endsuponeneng)/producedlntheabsenceOf

;en.
inaeroblc-t}pe enrcise involves short bursts
`teiise effort and is fueled by An stored in
muscles  (whicn  lasts  only  a  few  seconds)

g!ycogen.  Bodybuilding  "ining  ts,  for  the
I part, an anaerohic activity.
Lcrobjc~type exercise, on the other hand, can
r}alntainedformuchlongerperfudsoftjme,

Dilgh al a much lower level ,Of inlenslty.  The
ibic  metabolism  can draw  upon  ho!h gly-
mandfatforc-n€ngyprodrction.
n general, aerof)lc aclivlty involves effort at a

cJentry  low  level  Of hieus!ty  that  1!  can  be
ri{aincd for long periods Of tine.  The longer

continuelhisqpioofactivity,thegrenterpro-
lonoffalyouuseasfue].when}'oudoshorl
tsofintenseexercise``'trylindefatisbuned
result.

led Fibaas vs. White mbers
mule, or fast-twitch, muscle fibers Can con-

powerfull7 for short  periods  and;arc  best
itedtouse"7aefofrosoLircesOfenergy,i.e.,

ohydraies.  Red,  or Slow-twitch,  fibers  are
!r adapted lo aerobic metabolism and ful as
irce fuel.  Red fibers are smaller and noi as
!rful as whte fibers,  but are capable Of sus-
Iig atMty for much  iongep penods,  almes!
froiidy jn some cases, provlded that activity
tsoin!ensethatl)therejs(cogr€alabutld-
1 lactic acid,  a byproduct of the exercise that

:nts  the  muscles  from continuing wori4  or
2)  the level of aedvity outruns the armity of

3#¢L±ub¥£dt:¥*rnrythgef,omit:°Pr°
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HAVE   YOU    EVE:Ft   WONDE:RED    HOW

OTHEFt   COACHES   TRAIN   THEIR   STAR

ATHLETES?       AUTHOR        RICHARD

MICHAELS,    THE    MEN-'S    SWIMMING

COACH    AT   OBE:RLIN    COLLEGE:   OF

OHIO   DID,   SO   HE:  GOT  ON   THE:   PHONE:   -

AND   ASKED.    F.OLLOWING   ARE   THE.

RE:SULTS  OF.  HIS+SUFivEY.

E
['s  soniething `v.e  coach-

es  do  all  the  time+:zilJ
up  some  fiends  in  the
coaching  fraternity  and

ask  them  about  their i\-eight

program.   ``-hat   they    are-dai-ng .6n '[he  s``-im  benches

or power racks. how they are
integrating fins  and  paddles
into  their  i`.orkouts  or  any
number of things that we are
curious  about.  Our  curiosity
may  come  from  the  never-
ending search  for new ideas
to  make  our  practices  more
effecti`-e.  keep  them  inter-
esting  for  our  s``immers,
insecuriti-  about  whether
we're doing the right thing or
a  combination  of the  above.
But  nonetheless.  `t.e  are  a
curious lot.

M}'  curiosit}.  led  me  to
survey  a  r}umber  of  college
coaches  arouTid  the  :ountry,
including  all  three  of last

year's  NC_|l  Dj`ision  I,  11
and  Ill  men.s  \`-inners,  as
well  as  a  smattering of othel.
college  procf[rams.  My  ques-
tions  focused  on  the  folloi\--
ing issues:

I   Wrcig/z!  Pro:a.rorn:  T}'pe,
duration.  \.ariatj(]ns.  taper.

I    Cc!dLe.efs:     Frequency,
duration.  taper  metho(I  and
use  of the  po``.er  rack.  swim

bench.     dr\-land     s[retch
cords.  swim-.assis-tilig  stre.tch

cords,  liancl   pdiidles`  lul)es,

Zooii]ers/fins  alid  an\'  olher
"gadgets..  tlie}-  miighl -tlliiploy

jn  their  rt.si)e(`ti\ i.  I)r()gralTis.

Here's  ``'hat  I  disc`ov-
ered:

WEIGHT PROGRAMS
With  the'  exception  of

Don     Megerle     at    Tufts
University,  all  the  coaches  I
Surveyed      employ      `free
weights  in  their  strength
training  programs,  some  in
combination    i`'ith    other
devices,  such  as  Nautilus,
Universal  Clym,  etc.  Several
coaches  reported  a  prefer-
ence  for  using  Universal

gyms  i`'henever  possible
because of the safety fat.tor.

Six of the  11  teams sur-
veyed  use  a  circuit  training
weight       program       that
includes     free     weights.
Universal gym,  gra`'ity exer-
cises  (pushups,  pullups,
etc.),   stretch   cords   and
Nautilus  in  various  combi-
nations.  Bill Wadley at  Ohio
State  also  has  his  swimmers
use the medicine ball, jn ad-
dition tg their \\'eight program.

Most  weight  programs
took  from  30  minutes  [o  orie
hour  to  complete,  with  three
times  per  it-eek  being  the
most   fa`Jored   frequenc.y.
University  of Texas  C(iach
Eddie  Reese  has  his  middlc.
djstarlce  and  sprint  s\`'im-
mers  lift  three  times,  ``'hile

the  dislan(:e  men  pump  iron

twic`e  fl  `\'eek.

In  pi-eparing  for  major
meets,   all   (If  the  coaclies

rc(lu(.(±  the   intcnsi`y   of  lheii.

w'{'jghl   pr(}grarns.  gra(luall}'

"A;id-1  do;I.'l `Ijl;nir`ill.sbtirl we'`:a  g(;i iinie f or llrat ntinsense

debate  llb()lI[  sport for all verslls the  elite, I}ecause  y()ll lleed
/,(,'/,.,,

Federal  Sports  Minister,  Ros  Kelly,  during  the  "Great Sport

Debate",  Melbourne,  3  March  1993.
SPORT r(I,,I,.,



ing  pro,gram  might  not  be
necessary  at  all,  and  might
even be  counterproductive  to
his swimming faster.

POWER RA€ISS/SWBM
EBEN€REES

Kenyon,  Denison,  Ohio
State,  S[anford,  Tufts  and
Texas A&M all are using the

power   rack.   Bakel.sfield
coach,  Emie  Maglischo,  has
his  own  version  of the  rack,
which  he  calls  a `.swimming
wheel."  This  device  allows
the  swimmer  to  go  a  full  25

yards  aga].nst resistance, then
return to  the  starting  end  in
as§is ted sprinting.

Power  rack  work  was

generally  initiated  in  the
mid-fall.  Kenyon's  program
begins  with  once-a-week  use
through  the  first four to  five
weeks,  then  goes  to  twice
weekly. Texas A&M uses  the
rack one to two times  a week
in the fall,  and  then steps up
to  two  to  three  times  a week

(depending  on  the  swimmer
and  his  specialty)  dun.ng the
winter.  In ger`.eral,  teams  uti-
1izing the power rack  use the
device  two  to  three  times  per
week.  In  the  early  season,
training   consists   of  high
numbers  of repetitions  with
light weights  and  short  rest
intervals.  Later7  the  teams
use  heavier  weights   iv-ith
fewer reps and longer periods
of rest.

Kenyon tapers to discon-
tinuation nine  days  out from
a  major  meet,  while   Mel
Mash  at  Texas  A&M  stated
that  a  few  of his  swimmers
like to get a few sprints in on
the  machine  as  late  as  two
days out. Bin Wadley of Ohio
State has  his  svirmers  get
off the rack  about two-and-a-
half weeks out.

The swim bench was less
frequelitly  used  than  the
power  rack.   Kenyon  and
Clarion  use  the  swim  bench

E:RNIE;   MAGLISCH0  0F  BAKERSF.lELD  HAS   HIS  OWN   VERSION

oF   TliE   POWER   RACK,   WHICH   HE   CALLS   A   ``SWIMMING

WHEE:L."  THIS  DEVIC:E  ALLOWS  THE  SWIMMER  TO  GO  A  Full

2S   YAFIDS   AGAINST   RE:SISTANCE,   THEN   RETURN   TO   THE

s|.ARTING  END  JN  ASSISTED  SPRINTING.

tapering  to  zero.  But  the
length  of  the  taper  varies
widely, from approxinately
two  weeks  for  Charlie  Butt's
Bowdoin  swimmers  to  about
eight  weeks  for  Stan ford.
Most of the  coaches  discon-
tinLied  their weight  program
about  three  to  four weeks
before the big meet.

Starford Assistant Coach
Ted Knapp has his swinmers
lay  off weights  from four  to
five weeks  out from  the  Pac-
10   conference   meet   and
hopes for a fun taper to  kick
in  at  the  NCAA  Champion-
ships   three   weeks   later.
Eddie,   Reese     gets     the
Longhorns  off weights  about
three    weeks    before    the
Southwestern  Conference
meet,  and  doesn9t  do  ally
weight  work  at  all  between

the  conference  meet  and
NCAAs  for  an  approximate
six-week hiatus.

Gregg Parini  at  Denjson
University  discontinues  his
sivimmers'  weight  work  at
Christmas  break  and  shifts
his  emphasis  to  the  swim
bench  and  power rack work
foi` greater specificity.

Virtually all the  coaches
with  whom  I  s|)oke  made  a

point  that they  were  general
r`6sponses,   and   that  they
adjust  their weight programs
to  fit  the  individual  needs  Of
each swimmer. Some individ-
uals,  for  example,  need  [o
develop  greater upper-bedy
Strength;  others  require  extra
rest   and   recovery   time.
Several coaches noted that in
the  case  of an  already  "mas-
sive"  swimmer,  a weight-lift-

page   10
as  a  statio`n  on  their  circuit
course,  `yhile  Bowdoin  and
Denison use the bench  [it.a to
tliree times a week for stroke-
specific  work.  Discoritiriua-
tion  of the  bench  reflected
the  individual  school's  taper

program with weights.

®TH ER 6ADG EFS
Surgical Tubing

Dryland  use  of surgical
tubing was  incorporated  by
Bowdoin`  Clarion,  Kenyon,
Ohio   State   and   Stan ford.
Texas  A&M  and  Tufts  use  it
only  as  therapy  for  injured
swimmers, while Bakersfield.
Denison,   Kalamazoo   and
Texas do not use it at all.

Use of surgical tubing in
the water-both as resistarice
and  lo  assist  sprinting~was
repol.ted      by       Bow-doin,
Bakersfield,    Kalamazoo,
Texas and Texas A&M.

Files/ZooTners

Conventional  fins  and/or
Zoomers  are  used  in  ;one

vyay  by  all  of  the  coaches
witll  whom  I  spoke.  Starlford
uses  the  Zoomers  for  six  to
seven  of its  nine  workouts  a
week,  using  them  both  on
kick   and  swim   sets,,   and
occasionauy  with  hand  pad-
dies.   Mel   Nash   has   his
Aggies using Zoomer§ for 25-
30 percent of main swim sets.
In  contrast,  Ohio  State  uses
Zoomers  only for weak  kick-
ere who can't keep up without
them,  and  Bakersfield uses
them only as a novelty.

Bill Miner at Clarion has
his  swimmers  use  conven-    ,
tional fins  after Christmas  to.
ease  shouldei. Strain.  Eddie
Reese  finds  that  cut-off f].ns
are  helpful  in  training back-
strckers to do the underwater
dolphin kick. The use of full-
size  fins  ranges  from  25-30

percem  of workout  distance
by Tufts  to  ouly five  percent
by Kenyon. Texas A&M uses

AREE¥e:Ef¥£¥rmRE=\=in^ELr¥:Pr¥_=F¥8oner¥e-frofrounen+a-ngb®beneEL
Qrfutothos©high-rickrdeswhohaveo8unhih8dcardovuscudrdis8ase.Thi8conegviath©sttryofmorothmae,OOO
Birfejech.InanotherBfroftyofmore*ha500menwlthcoro_artrydis8a8e,50mg/tryoftte-carcfronohashowzi
pemsginnducingth9inoidenceofhearfeatteds,8trok8sanddoath.AddlfromrasearchigneededtopinpQintfros©who
willb©nefisthomo8tfromelenepofthe8etreELtoents.
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Swimmi,,g,
Te`I.,,ique

a           Sfroke  counts Yctu might be  surprised  to  lean that the
fastest swimmers at the  1992  Bi`ylor Sprint  Classic wert.  tak-

a
a
a
a
+Q

ing the smallest number of strokes per lenLirth..`Crocker took
15,  Biondi  16, Jager  17.    E//7"ef±  Hi.7!es  !.w  May  J992  Gz///

Masters N eii)sletter. `f? e €- e

Breaststroke  Streamline:  Regardless  of the  style  of
breast swum...reach and hold a streamlined and fully extend-
ed  body position  after  Completing  the  kii`k  on  each  stroke.
Hold  the  position  at least  momentarily  (longer  if you're
swimming the 200)  before separating the hands to start the

`     pull. Terr)I Leiighlin iu]aii/Feb  1993 Siuioismarts.

Freestyle  Power Turn:   Charge the wall and don't breath

a     the last stroke into the wall. Bring your inees to your chest
and get into the wall real tight to help your spin velocity. The

0     faster and tighteryou tuck. the fasteryour turn will be./o/!7!
Sivitl. ilt ilte Febniary  1992 Giilf Masters Newsletter.

a           Backsfroke  Arms:  Deflecting water backwards by mov-
ing your limbs in slightly lateral and vertical directions  Oike

a     propellers)  is  more  desirable  than  moving  them straight
backwards  (like  paddles)`  In  the  fmal phase  of the  ama

a
a

stroke, the hand does not push straight back toward the feet,
1]ut in  a  slightly  lateral.  inw.ard  direction  and  then  down
toward the bottom of the pool as the  elbow' extends..." Mczr!.-
a}uie Brews in July-August  1987 SWIM .

3€`es-_-

QS!::g,I:s.s|i::.:sp,:i:tn3:Ifi.1e`2VliE.,hhanh::::,bna:k;nT,uflttue,:

aater kick with water at eyebrow level.  3. With  head out of
water  and  looking  straight  ahead,  swim  freestyle.  This
sequence  develops a high-speed kick,  a high head positioi},
and a good turnover rate.  C7Iczr/es Cz/7!7jz.7!g/!a/}z,  G/e/idr/c Arz.-

a      zona su)imming Gauchos coac]i,  ill Fed-ADril  1991 Stu.imming
Tecll,,ique-

a           The  Two  phases  of  the  stroke: An the  strokes  of

a
0
a
a

compelitive  swiiiiining can  be broken down  inlo  two phases:
the catch  phase and the power phase.1lle i`zi[i`h phase coi`ks

your  slrt)ke;  the  pt)wer  ph:`se  pulls  the  lrigger.llie  cati`h
phase  freneratcs  elnstic  musi`ul:`r  f(jrce  lhiit  is  lral`sterred
plyomeLrically  lo  the  rnusi`1es  in  tile  I)()wer phase.  The  ply-
{)lllelric  i`ali`h  I)base  in  swimniiliiJ  gels  the  body  be]`ind  tl]e

I)`ml`h,  muL`h  as  in  boxing.  i)#w   7`/IOJ/lps//n  I.a   Ci{//Mosfcrs
N('tl)sletter-

a
0                       FROM   "SWIM"   MAY/JUNE   1993

a

THEFIE  WAS   A  FULL  RANGE  OF   RESPONSES   REGARDING  THE

USE  OF.   HAND   PAIJDLES,   FROM   NOT  USING  TllEM  AT  ALL  TO

USING   THEM   4.000   YAFIDS   A   DAY.    KENYON'S   CC)ACH  .JIM-`-`

STEEN   ALLOWS    HIS   SWIMMERS   TO    USE   TliEM   AS   THEIR

SHOULDERS   DICTATE.

the fins  primaril}'  as  a "pre-         }'ardsadaywithpaddles.
Zoomel`--c on diti oiier.

Hlmd Paddles
There  was  .a  full  range

of responses  regarding  the
use  of  hand  paddlest  from
not using them at all to Ohio
State.s use of the paddles up
to  4.000  Tards  a  da`..  t`\.ice
a i\-eek  ori long .Iepe;ts  (i.e„

5  x  800  for-distance  su-im-
mers).   Te.`as.   Tufts   and
Bakers field  make  no  use'of
hand        paddles.        ``-liile

Bolt-doin.      Clarictn      and

Denison   use    them    only
occasioliall\-.   Bill   }Iille-r

stated  he  uses  paddles  pri-
maril}.  for  technique.  In

c.ontrast.  Jim  S[een  allo\`-s

his  Ken\-on s\\-immers  tc`  use

them  as  their  shout(lers  clic'-

tate.  Stanford  uses  I)addles

of  \.ar!'ilig  s].zes   ..freqiient-

]\'...   a(iitietjnies   i\itli   till)(.s.

.\.I:I   .T\ash   tiases   most   ol.  liis

S``immers  ii`to  the  usil  it|' !|iti

paddlL.s  ``-ith   ds  re``.  :`s  200
\.ar(1s   a   `]a\..   ill   fi'rsl.   build-

iiig   to    I.2()-()   to   I.5()0   }-tH`ils

a   tla\..   stimt.   tir   lii``   s\\`i]i`-

m(.rs.      Ii()\`t'\`iir.     iiiill      :is

I'1u(.ll    ill    :i.()()0    lo    i-0()0

CONCLUSIONS
Some  i.er}'  succe'ssful

coaches ``'ere represented  in
this  survey.  Yet,  there  are
ma].or  differences  in  their
training methods.

One theme I heard con-
tinuouslv  i\-as  the  need  to
`.tailor"  t-raining  methods  to

the   needs   of  individual
s\`-immers.    V-hile   these
coaches'  training  methods
i`-oi.k  well for the majorit}-  of

their  team.  there  are  some
indi`'iduals  \\.ho  ha`'e  to  be
trained  a  little  differelitl\-
fi`om the rest.

It  appears  that  there
are  a  numbel'  of  \`'a`'s   to
integrate  u-eights  and  gad-

gets  successfull}-  into  train-
iiig  programs.  What  the  dif-
ferelit  approac.hes  hal+t>  in

i`ommon,   ho\\-e\rer,   is   an

eiiiphflsis  on  s[r(the-spei`irit.

``.ttrk   and   on   the  iieed   for

sul`fi(.ieiit  rest  I)ef()re  tlie  i)ig

mtlet.  As  (ine  (.o:`(.h  I(ild  liie.
•.'nii.  swimmers  \`'ill  tlo  just

I`ine-as   ltHig  a.i   ``'e   (1:`il.I

`i\  e].-(.(lil(.li    llit-Ill    :intl    mc'ss
`c,',,  Lil,.''    I

"We  iiuist  iiial`e'  .siirr  {Iilr  spiir[ing  xy*Ieiiis  il()  II()i ellniinate

|ii)i)rc'r I)erfi)rillers.  girls,  [ilte-Iiiattirillg  li()ys  (ilid  I{-lds  wh()
urci  li()I  (it:gre's.s-I``{.  €'Iii)IIgli."

Shane  lnncis  (nee  Gould),  AU55/I 5PORrac(/ori,  summer  1993
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REMBERSHIP   REGISTRATION
0R  Why  our  social  swirmer's  should  pay                         by  Ivan  1`7ingate

An  AUSSI  Club  is  no  dif ferent  from  any  other  club  or  society  which  is  part
of  a  National  structure  T,then  it  comes  to  the  perennial  question  of  -
"Why  do  we  have  to  register.all  our  Members  and  pay  them  all  that  money?".

It's  a  simple  answer  of  course,   in  that  Clubs,   Branches  and  National
administrations  need  finance  to  ctperate.         How  much,   can  and  should  be
questioned  from  tilne  to  time,   but  to  withhold  supply,   should  never  be  a
consideration .

At  our  recent  Board  Meeting,   the  need  for  Clubs  to  register  all  swimmers
was  again  discussed,   and  the  meeting  directed  me  to  write  to  the.Clubs
and  explain  why.

i'.
First  and  foremost.  is  that  it  is  in  our  Rules.
Rule  2  a)   states  "Membership  of  AUSSI  Masters  Swimming  in  Australia  is

gained  by  joining  a  Club  which  is  affiliated  with  a  Branch

Rule  3  a)  states  "£f|A¥:::n:=:gb:::8e::i:.;I:;;8|?i::s:h=e:=:::: :=tEh:tA85g±"
club,  which  is  itself  affiliated  to  a  Branch''.

So,   i.t.  is  the  Lan  but  why  so  much  money?.         Obviously  I  can  speak  only  on
behalf  of  National,  but  the  exercise  is  similar  for  the  Branch.       The
National  registration  fee  is  set  each  year  in  conjunction  with  setting  t:he
Budget  at  the  April  A.G.M.          The  present  fee  is  $12.00  per  member  and  if
you  look  at  the  financial  statement  of  last  year,   the  membership  fees  fell
short.  of  the  cost  of  administra.tion  by  about  $10,000.00.         So  you  can  tell
your  Members  that  they  get  more  t.ham  what  they  pay  for.         And,   there  are
thousands  of  voluntary  hours  given  to  your  Association  on  top  of  that.
Ijast  year  you  had  a  ful.1time  unpaid  National  Secreatary,   now  you  have  a
fulltime  part-time-paid  Naticmal  Executive  Director.        Without  outside
funding,  we  could  soon  be  heading  towards  a  financial  crash  -or  ve  could
double  tke  registrat.ion  fees  (?).       (No,   I  am  only  joking,   but  it  is  a
feasible  solution).

Now,   that  may  all  be  logical,   but  what  tangible  benefits  are  there  for  t.he
Registered  Member?.

The  most  obvious  I  believe,   is  that  your  Members  would  not  be  swimming"regularly  in  order  to  promote  fitness  and  improve  their  general health"
if  there  were  not  an  organisation  such  as  AUSSI.

I  feel  that  there  is  a  very  real  moral  obligation  to  pay  all  fees  due  in
respect  to  the  many  thousands  of  voluntary  hours  invested  over  the  years
by  AUSSI  Members  to  give  you  the  wonderful  vehicle  to  Fitness,   Fun  and
Friendship  you  have  today.         The  safe,   yet  beneficial  training  programmes.
the  awareness  of  safety  aspects,   the.many  manuals  available,   the  com|)ilation
and  publishilig  of  the  Top  Ten,   the  maintenance  of  the  many  National  Records,
the  adult.  coaching  arid   sv7im  teaching  accreditation  courses,   the  Award  SystelTl
and  Aerobic  Trophy,   the  post.al  competitions  and  efficiently  run  swim  meets
etc.   eta.   etc®   didn't  just  happen  -it  was  all  created  by  your  fellow
Registered  Member.

We  used  to  "frighten"  Members  into  Registering  because  of  the  Insurance
aspects.         However,   now  that  we  successfully  negotiated  to  have  ''Guest
Swillilliers"  included  under  the  umbrella  of  our  policy,   it  is  thought  that
unregistered  swirrmers  are  covered.         Are  you  comfortable  in  the  case  of  an
accident,   that  the  insurance  assessor  will  accept  a  regular  attendee  as  a
guest?.         Alsog   explain  to  your  registered  members  that  a  significant  part:
of  their  fee  is  going  to  subsidise  the  unregistered  swimmer  and  see  what
reaction  you  get.         It  simply  is  not  fair.
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The  vast  majority  of  Club  Secretaries,   I  am  pleased  to  say,   will  be
wondering  `what  this  is  all  atiout  as  they  have  always  registered  all  of
their  Members.         Therefore,   I  should  explain  that  it  had  come  to  the
attention  of  a  few  Board  Members,   that  a  few  Clubs  had  adopted  a  policy
of  only  registering  Members  who  enter  competitions.

It  must  be  clearly  understood,   and  vie  have  to  work  relentlessly  towards
educating  "Joe  Public",   that  competition  is  only  a  very  small  part  of  AUSSI.
The  big  part  is  that  swim  regularly  'toget.her.        Many  perceive  us  as  being
an  organisation  that  runs  swimming  races  -most.1y  per|)etuated  by  the  media,
as  the  Carnivals  have  become  our  "shop  front".         The  swimming  race  is
important  l)ecause  it  is  a  means  for  measuring  fitness,   the  competition
brings  a  great  deal  of  joy  to  many  ty[embers  and  it  is  a  good  reason  to  have
a  barbec.ue  -  also  an  important  aspect  of  our  Organisation.       I  feel  that
if  we  can  be  seen  for  what  we  really  are,   many  more  "lap   swimln  ers"  would
join  the  Club.

A  lot  of  work  is  I)resently  underway |to  analyse  what  our  Member5want,to
enable  us  to  develop..new  progralrmies  for  their  benefit  and  to  entice  new
Members.         Many  of  your  Members  will  soon  receive  a  survey  questionnaire
for  this  purpose.         It  is  costing  each  and  evryone  of  us  a  lot  of  money
to  implement  (even  though  there  will  l)e  many  many  hours  of  skilled  voluntary
work  associated  with  it)  so  we  would  be  grateful  if  you  could  assist  in
seeing  that  as  many  forms  are  properly  completed  and  returned  as  you  can.
"Membership  I)evelopment"  is  a  key  issue  with  the  National  Board  at  present
and  there  will  be  lots  of  assistanc.e  coming  your  way  in  the  near  future  to
help  your  Club  grow  -ir,  Inembers  and  quality.
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ENA BREF'S
Lorig     distance     swirmiz`_g     is     now     off icially      'OPEIt     WATEP`

:gil:E¥::.€oFo]`FeAr5:nea¥i:::€:i:5::nLaandL2T_ecmhen]ibgear[m:::::=C:i
the  event.  Aslnc's  Board  member  a.erry  Ric}cards  -is  Aus€ralia's
repre§en€it.ive  on  €rLa€  colrmictee,

FINA's    iows    C`ommi€t.ee  l'called    f{}r    3    nominacions    from    each
Fecleraciori    for    OWS    Referees.     Aslnc    have    riominaced    John
Koorey    (Nstw.),    Chris   Guesdon    (TAS;)    and-Kevin   Holcom    {WA)    as
t.heir  repregenti€ives  along  with  Board  member  Berry  Rickards
whct  is   a  member  of  the  FINA  corm:..b€ee.

:::€enm%Xetr  ¥:;±:   TchheamE:!Lairaen   a:a:::==:n f::s  Rc°hmoese:r°3m s±=::
for   the   Otr-Swim.but.   as   yet.   have   !iof   setcied   on   the   venue.   A
warm-up  event.  has   also.been  request:ed  bud  nc>  details   are   as
yec   €ct   hand;   a  date   for   somecime   in   September   1993   has   been
mooteci     and     Aslnc     is      keeping      its      opt.ions      open      for
parcicipation  in  the  event  s}`c)uJ.d  it  evenbuat_e.

I

Olympic  repreger.taLion  may  be  juisc  around  the  c.orner  for  our
oWswiluners.   FINZ\  have   indicaced  that   the  evenc  is  how     2nd3&d
in  line  for  promotion  Lo  olympic 's€a€us.

I.+_e   Flh-A   medical   coruniccee   have   been   asked   Co   look   a£   the
effects  of  OWswimmil`ig  evencs  in  cold  water  and  the  effects  i±
has   or.   swilitmers   and   their   performance.    The   presenc   minirr.urn
limit  of  16C  in.ay  be  under  reveiw  depending  on  their  findings.

F|NP.  i6   calJ`ing  for  bids  by   September   1993   for   the   1996   0WS
World    Cup    evenc.    NSW    and    Vict:aria    have    inciica€ed    their
inl:erest.   in   conducting  the   swim  on   Aslnc's   behalf   -WA   r`.as
withdraTt7n  its  bid.
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From   "Sp.lash"   \\J±nt.i`r    19{)3

S` SP()T

Herewith   js   a   s`umf}iar}'
o+`   tile   [ak   gi\'en   aL   the
State     Cup     b}.     Rus`t`ell
Spjnks  and  myselt`.     'I`h¢
talk     \vas     divldcd     into
three  fsecti()ns:

I.   When  not to  swim

Any   acute   infechon,   be
it      bacterial      or     vjj.al,
should  be a reason not to
s.win,    Very  occasionally
acute  heart  problems  L`an
arise      on      exertion
especially      i.ron      viral
infeedons.

Cdronic`    ear    jnfections.
particularly   jnt.cction    ij
the    external    ear    caj]al,
are  aggravated  by  water
and      hence      swimming
should  be avoided.

Swimmers   are   liable   to
joint   strains,   very   ortel]
in the shoulder joint,  and
these strains need rest.

A  good  basic  rule  is   "it`
it  doesn't  Hurt  it's  OK".
Swimmers   may   be   ar,]e
to      swim     all      strokes
excei}t   buttel.fly   without

pain;  this  is  satist-actory.

Swimmers      `thould       be
properly prepared  f`or the
entered      events.
Generally,       swimmers
should   be   able  to   swim
the     distance     easily     in
training   before   entering
t`or     that     event     in     a
camjval.    So,  don't e]iter
in    the    hope    that    you

might     gc[     there:     nlo```t
times  you  will  not!

Plan    Pour    carnivals    so
that an  adequate recover}'
{ili]e  is  available  between
events`  remL'mbering  that
`some  events   take  longer
that     ()tiers.           Always
have a  good  warm-up.

2.  When  to  stop.

The       que,scion       ()i.
"stopping"        dul`ing       a

swim    is    'd    very   vexed
question  as  many  AUSSI
swimmers   consider   it   a
sign  of weakness to  stop.
My  I)ers{)m}  view  i``  that
"stopping"   js   a   sign   ol'

strength.    The reason  +`or
this   is   that   to   continue
swimming    when    all    is
not     weu      is      to     piit
yoursel±`   and   the   people
who  will  look  a±`ter  yoii,
if`   and   when   things   go
wrong,    at    considerable
risk.     If  in  doubt  about
your   ability   to   continue
STOP!

What      symptoms       and
signs  tell  you  that  all  is
not  weir.'

a)  Disorientation
lf,      when      you      are
swimming,  you  lose }Jour
s`ense   ot'  where   you   are

going,   which   stroke  you
should     be     doing,      or
develop     a     -feeling     of
unreality,   then   you   are
becoming       disoriented.
These symptoms are very
hard  to  describe  but  are
very  real   once  you  have

exfierienced  them.     They
mean    that   the    brain    is
not      getting       enougli
Oxygen.

Being   able   to   keep   of`t`
the       lane      ropes`,
swallowing      wate].      and

generally      "floundering"
are      all      sympt()ms      of.
oxygen       lack       ``)r
"hypoxia"   and  should  be

treatecl       serj{)usl.v       by
swimmers   and   ()l`ficials.
A       .swimmer      falling
behind       his       u`sunl

pert.ormance is a  v`farning
sign  that  all  is  not  well.
Inhaling      even       small

quantities   of-   water   will
rapidly      and      seriously
aggravate hypox].a ,

b)  Exhaustion
Exhaustion      during      an
event   is   a   danger   sign.
We   have   felt,   on   many
{)ccasions,        that       the
finishing  wall  is  the  most
beautiful     sight    jn     the
world,        This    j`    quite
normal     after     a     hard
swim.     If  however,   the
task  of' getting  I(>  the  end
seems  too  djl-ficult,   then
several      options      are
available.    A  short  pause
at   pool's    eind    may    be
enough   to   allow   you   to
complete   the   event.      A
change of. strc>ke cluring  a
freestyle   event   may   be
all that is required.

c)  Cramps
Cramps   are
inadequa[
supply    to
muscles.

c(}ntinued

EQQLtLflg±£:    Australia'S    LDS    PAN    PAC    fpeam    mehoers    for    Hawaii    in
Sept.enfoer  of  this  year  ari.+`  #helle.jJ  Parlor-.Smith,   art±l:lisa  Curmingham
and  Perii¥j.   Bori.cl.   With   any   luck,   our   team   can   go   1-2-3   and   we   all
v,'ish  therm  every  success`
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0
a cramping  is  an  absolute

O#nfocra:i°£pintg°wh::£Pi;

a relieved  by  rest,  change
Of   stroke   or   by   gentle

Ostretching     is     an

aindication   to  be  carefuland     if     reculTing,.    an

o indication to stop.

0d)Ches:`Pain
Chest pain is  an absolute

a indication to stop.   There

a are no exceptions!

i)  Brcaun~essnesLs.._ ,
Again     this     is      an

O indication to stop.   Many

o:gma:::b::i:.w*thhoeunt
oE:::veerr,lyanytreinac:=;
O in  breathlessness  or  any

sudden     onset     of
Obreathlessness     is     an

a altsolute     indication     to
stop-

°|n   any    facet   of   life

Oprevention  is  better than

o:ufing¥:¥:£r::£t:ot:
O::ef,evee,:f,wiwu¥g-uthp;
O :r#ntt.°  st°PMdyurin%w:

Ophilosophy   is   that   it   is

O;:tture:eL:°atstipk.tha]¥ypou:

O:rao¥i:ms,anfeseh:foLuti:

Obe   assessed   and   treated
before     you     undertake

O serious swilnming.

°|t   has   been   stated   that

Osome   AUSSJ   swimmers
need    to     be    protected

C)from      themselves.

O.Remember,      AUSSI

OgwjETfngF[TMNUESsTs    8£

OFRIENDSHIP.

a David Pullen
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ESSENTIALS OF PROMOTION
by Lucky .I. Mei!senheimer, M.D., Head Coiich,

Team  Orlzindo Maslcrs Swimmilig

Why  proltlo[c?

Promotion   incrcascs  particip:`tion   wl`ich   rcsul[s   in  increased  proli[abili[y  for  [hi`

program.  Prom()Lion  bcncrils  lhc  M<asLcrs  coach  by  increasing  hi`s  or  licr  visibili!}'`
tllercby  i)1crca`sirig job  security,  contJ()I.1`nd  incoinc.

Few  Mas[crs  prograrris  liavc  the  luxury  of  opening  [hcir  doors  to  wailing  lines  of
swimmers  begging  to  join.  Promot]on  is  rcquircd,  a[  least  [o  a  small  dcgrce,  in  ul[

programs.  Ccrtalnly,  jr your program .is  burst]-ng  a[  lhe  sc.rms  wiin  swimmers.  Lhc Tici`tl
for promotion is minimal.

In promoting a Masters [cam there ale basically two types of promotion done-inromal
and extema].Intema] promotion refers  Lo the promotion done within the aquatic facility,
whereas ex[cmal promot]on  is promotictn outsiclc the facility.

Intenal  |Jromotion  is  the most rapid  way  to  incrcasc numbers  in' your program.  Those

potential  incmbers  are  already  familiar  with  the.facility  and  typically  reside  close  b}J.
Most aquaLic facihiries  have hundreds of people who pass through  the gales each  wcck.
They may be recrearional swimmers  or participants  in  other programs.   They  may not
be aware of the existence  of the Masters program  unless  there  is  soine  sort of in[emal
promotion at the aquatic faci]i[y.

As a coach-and especially if you arc T]o.i a full-rime coach-i[ is vital that cvcry other
cmployce  a[  the  pool  know  you  arid .qbouly`icpur  program.  In[roducc  yourself [o
everyone and tell  him  or her about your program.  Let them  know  how  they can  reach
you. These individuals can grcatly increase rcfeITals io your program.
1[  is  also  importam  to  make  the  team  highly  visible  in  the  facilii}J.  Signs  on  the  walls
with logos,  team  banners,  cLc..  make il kl`own  wiu`in  the facility  thaL thcrc  is a  .\']asLcrs
tcam. If the team has an office, a sign should be placed to make it visible. Directories at
the facility should also inclndc the Mas[crs coach and contact I)hone numbers.

If pool  cquipmcnt  is  owned  by  the  Mas[crs  Lcam  then  it  should  display  Lhc  :\1astors
team  logo.  Signs  a[ the  end  of the poQl  when  the  learn  is  practicing,  stating ".\`1astcrs
Tear in Session," are an easy way to identify your program to visitors. Posting Masters
workouts and leaving them up throughout the day also cr6a[cs intcrcsL

Perhaps  the  most .important  internal  promotion \dcvicc  is  the  bulleLin  board.  [1  is
im|)ortant [o  get  a  bulletin  board  that  is  dedicated  solely  to  the  Masters program.  Be
sclfishulon'[ share  or  i[ will  soon  be  covered  with  unrelated  rubbish.  The  board'should  contain  useful  information  for  pc)tontial  participanLs  such  as  contact  pcoplc`

workout times,  fee struc[urcs,  meet enincs,  mce[ resulLs{ team  records, photographs or

:#Lc¥Co:bar:'tc=:aa[:dal::tgcs°tifn:PC=%omneeMtsasTc:sis:i;:f:::L]:Has;#.:;\'Sa:::::
potcn tial paricipan is.                                                                        `
If the  team  has  funds  available, t)rachdres,are a  very useful  marketing tool wherT.  left al
the  entrance  tci  the  facility.  A  team  handbook  that e.xplains  about  Masters, swimmirig.

|7r3ctice t]mes, team records, etc., can also be a valuable promotional  tool.
Finally,  once an  individual  has  choscn  [o,join  ihc  loam,  i[ is  impomm to  conLinuc  Lhc
in[crnal  promotion  'by  keeping  him  or  her  involved.  The  best  \`Jay  to  do  this  is  b,v
having  a  npwslctter.  The  nowslclter  should  be  printed  regularly  {al  least  e\-Cry  6~8
wccks)  wiin  up-[o-da[c infomation.  A ncwslcLlcr should conLalri  sectl-ons on  upeoming
mccts,  rcccm  incc[  rcsulrs,  sociiil  events,  a  gossip  column  rcg-arding  non-s\vimming
achicvcmcnts and milcstoncs,  suokc  tips, and [cam  business. W.hen  Masters sw'inimcrs
have  [o  miss practice because  ro  work,  illness,  c[t:.`.  Lhc ncwsleirer can  act as a reminder
of what  the.y  arc  missing  and  call  be  an  crrcciivc  insLrtmcn[  for  kccping  lhcm  in  touch.
and perhaps hastening their
rclurTi  to  tic  pcol.

''| waht tar s~b6 a greater concentration and a greater shai.ing

of that [s|}ort budget] dollar in the areas where it really
matters, and tlut is showing young I)eo|)le how tlley can
ei.joy and benefit and I)articipate in sport."
Shadow Sports  Minister, Senator  Michael  Baume,  during the
" Great Sport  Debate",  Melbourne,  3  March  1993.

What  about  spending

some  of  those  SS?,s

on  showing  the  old-
ies  the  same  thing!

Ed
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BY    PABLO     MORALES
WITH      KIF?K     D.     DE:ETE-R

T12e  saga of Pchlo  jMora{e`s'  ugblike,ly

co]iich)ctch  was  one  of the  tof)  l"man

i]iterest  stories  o.i the  1992  0ly'IrLplcs.

Tliat story lead  its fa ii.y tale eiidiiig last

.Jitly  27 ,  {¢}ieiL  tile  `27-yetar-old  Mora[es

sti'Cjkpd   tcl   Victory   i}i  the   1001iiet,er

Bitttei`fly  ,  cap{ifriiig  the  imagiilatlon

of tile  A}llerira}i  People  and  wimting

the  ]1,eart.s   of  stv`ii}im.i}ig  fails   alid

spoi.ts of ici{]iiades  etljerywherp.

F(jy  Ills  ui2P1.ecg,detited  feat,  Pablo

i'tceiv'ed  countless  au)ards  and  accu-
'iade,s fi'om  ai`uuiid  the  woi.ld.  |itst  as

u.e  we7it  {o  Press,  the  U.S.  Olympic

Co]nm{tte,€ 1io}ioi.ed his qchievemeiit by

}2omii2g him  "Spoi.tsman  of tJze Yeal'."

Hei.e,  ill  a  SriffrM Miag.azine  excht~

s{uc,, is Pablo's Persollal accow )lt Of his

sti yri iig  ctj]ii ebatk.                               ~EditoT

Reprinted  itr+th   permission
from   "SWIM"   Mar-ch/April    '93

awa}'. Anci while. al that tjmc, my s\i'im-
ming  c`arc.er  seeli.I(:c!  to  bt+  over,  therc`
\`.as al``'ays, a tb(tughl in th`] I)ack of my
mind  that  said  h`\-iiijidn't  iL  bf>  nice  if  I

had  an()tlier sh(}L at  the  O]}'m|)ics?"
Th(i  Jut)fe  I  th`?ught  about  it,  (l}€i

n}ore  I began  to  welgh \`J]]etl]er or llot
this idea v,ra§ fozisfoJc.. And,  over linlc`` I
rcalized  tlial  the  pr;s5ibilj{y  `;I a  i`om(.-
back  was  I(-ft  (tpen  for  me.  I)asii`al]y
because  of two  fat.tors.  ,\'umbc.r  ()ne,
tile  last  se\'erzil  +'eai-.i  had  shown  that
swimmers  t`ould-c.(`me  back  and  conl-
pete well into their tt+'enties, I had seen
guys  like  R(Jwdy  (,nines  ji}   .t}j,  and
other  .ti`\inuliers  \iJho  follo\`,led  him`
i`ompe{e  sui`L`essfull)'  at  the  hj.ghest
level well {`Jlc`r the age when swiinmcJrs
\vere  li.adil.ioliall.\.  c(jnsidered  "past
their prime.-  I  lil;nk  the  n(>tion  that
swimmers  arcL.  finished  after  c.(il]ege
had  been pro`'c`n  false,  so I  was pretl}.
i`onfidcnt  tJiat, at agtJ 27`  I c.ould  pot(`ii-
tially makiJ a su(`ci`ssfu] a()mf`back.

The second }`ai`tfjr that prompted  Lhe'

ast year  u=as  an  incr{idibly
Satisfying  chapt(-r  in   .rfi}r
s\`7iminin8 i.areer, to sa}- thci
least.  }n   c`l€`\'i`n   months,

I  wellt   fi.oln  retired   alh-
!et(A/Ia\+   s(:h.ufj]   s[ud{in£.   1o

u'jmjn`g      cin       indi\Tidua}

oly.m|iii` gold in lid al-fulfill
ing a  dr(lam  I'd  hacl  1-t)r th{.

past twent}J y[>ai-a, 11 wzls :i journey  that
involved  tremendous  ,su|)port  1-roiii
family,  fiiends`  and  my  coat`hes,  al}cl
thei.cl's  in  clctubt that  thti  i.xperii>jlt`t:
will  be  a pan  or mci  fr>r  the  rt:si  t)I m`r
Ire.

from  tine  [o  {imi.  I.ve  be(`n  aski_`cl,
•`\lrhat  prompri.(I  y()ti  lo  tr.\r  a  comc.-

bac]s,  ancl u.hat made you  bt:ttrvc  tliat,
at  zig.e  27,  }.ou  had   a  I.c-aljstic  s]iot   iit
rciai`hi]ig that g(}{`1?"

'Thtire  reall!'  is!i't  onc.  c`leur  ai]bw`er

lo thosi-quc`stic\n`. 'ni€`re \\ ac:ii': a `ipcL
c`ific  ill(`idtint  oi.  reas(jn  lhzit  trigg{ilrt.d

the  noti(in  r}J a c`ornebiick.

A  PERSoNAL  DEc[ s|o N                                  UPI '  ' `'`S. `'''`. `'u` rv.                                   ~J1{47tur       corn.;`b;:iv:;,`;;"t`£;;i  i`:,`ars' :;I;ii``£`nu ,L;`\;I,
I.\}ras  in ni}r seco!id  year  ()f la`+' si`ho()I  al  Comen.  the }'ear         si`hcol, and therefore, I was in aposition where I Could com.nil

before  thc'  O!ympil`  games,  wlien  I  starletl  playing  with  the         ni)Jselfto the type ortrainingit woiild lal{c` to make the olympic
idea.  I  think  ont`e  yt)u  have  'd  goal,  ii  dzjesn't  ever  realLv  `¥o          tciam.  I  ``'asn't  ]oc.ked  into  ajtib  with  th(+  nincLto-five  r{}utine.  I

A Pill For Cavities
BsneJVDitopno¢apillh8a8beenfoundmatcanpreventaavities,butitwontbeavaifabletoconsunor8I-orsometim®Accord-
ingtQinvesti8a;torsatEmoryuiri:versityschoolofl)entistry,thisumanedpmp]rm7rentB(}avity-causingbacterfufrombundl.
ingupandrminingyourteeth.4n8maififlgdeereaseof99%hasbeenshowninacloselymonitoredsbudy.frogu]arbl'ushing
ls still a must to prevent gum djj!ease and keep your teeth white.
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0
°        could easily take ayear off from whatl was doing at the time,

delaymyfinalyearatschool,andnotsacrificetoomuch.Being
in school also made the whole idea of competing again more
feasible.

Thosewerethepracticalreasolisthataffectednydecisionto
tryacomeback,buttlierewerealsoanumberofthoughtsrel-
ative to my swirming career, particularly regarding my expel
riences in the previous two  Olympiads,  that also figured  into
the process.

In the sense tllat ev;rybody wants to realize a lifetime goal,
sure,thathadsomethingtodowiththedesiretocomeback.I
had had  a great swimming career, but there still was  SomeL
thingmissing.AnOlympicgoldmedalwasagoalOfmineforas
long as I can remember. I can distinctly remember at age
seven,watchingMarkSpitzin1972andwantingtowinagold

a
a
0
a
0
a
0        LL:ai'j't:;;-rife-°hii:|iu~srt-=i-;;e-a my chance at the gold in `84.

a     ' ±gane]t::'tineY8e8|
So there was a sense

0         that I still had a goal
to accomplish. some-a thing major for me to

oO
hoot  for  in  swim-
ing-

On the other hand,

0       itti=nal[gf¥n:'itc::[£

o       Ilk:±Zfidat:5:Eoonu:

0        :£sdhn::.]yuetad=:°th::
I  reached  a  point• a         where I questioned
whether or not the
Olympic gold medal
was   really   in   the
cards for me. Maybe,
I   mused,   as   fate

0        `¥:u:tdyha::as±"ohna:

a        :S:::two;fthm±gvs%}::
hatwouldn'ttunout
s I hoped  it would.

Jutitwasn.tgrawing
a

I)age   17

seemed natural.
I think a lot of athletes feel this way , and that's why a lot of

tliem come back  after retiring from  conipetition. They have
questionsaboutthemselvesthattheywantanswered.

MarkSpitz'scomebackbidgeneratedalotofpublicitywhile
I was still at law scht)ol. Wnen I started hearing about his come-
back, I thoufrht il was great. And I honesuy hoped he would
make it. I think he can be satisfied with what he accomplished.
At 42, he proved a lot. And while 1 lmow he wanted to make the
Olympicteam,heatleastwentoutandansweredthequestions
he had in his mind.

Making a comeback comes down to being a very personal
decision.  Mark Spitz's comeback didn't really affect my deci-
sion to return to  competition, because I was locking for my
own answers and I had my owri goals. My decision was made
independently of au Of that. And I think that's the only way to

s u c c e s s f u I I y

After  a  three-year  layoff,  27-year-old  Pqblo  moTti]es  stunned  the

sports  world  by.stroking.fo, a  gold  medal  in the  100  meleT  BulfeTfly

qt  the  Olympic  Games  in  BaTcelonl].

0          ;;;;`at lne,~norw;s it something thatwould cause me to
reflect on my swimming career wi-th any less satisfaction. It
wasn'tataulike1waslookingaheadatanotherOlympicyear,
feeling that I ftad to come back.

Actually. the decision gradually became lnore and more
logical.Istinhadagoal.Itwasagoal1felt1wasstillcapable
of achieving. And  I was  in a situation that allowed me the
opi)ortunitytotrytoreachthatgoal.Overtime,thingsbegan
tofallintoplaceinmymind.Oncethegoalwasset,and1was
able to start focusing on that goal, getting back in the pool

a
a
a
a
0

approach  a  come-
back or any compe-
tition-to  be  sure
that what you  are
doingisforyouself
and  not  let  other
influences  control  -
you. That way .you
don't feel any out-
side pressure.

Throughout trie
months leading up
to    the    Olympic
Trials     and     the,
Olympic  Games,  I `-
didn'trealyfeelany
pressure other than
what    I    put    on
myself,   and   that
allowed me to focus
and train better.

I am often asked.
Was there any fear
of failure or appre-
hension going into
this?" The honest
answer is no. There
was no fear of fail-

ure. I didn't feel any anxiety. I mean, I knew that there was a
distinctpossibilitythat1couldgetbackandjustfallflatonmy
face. But I had to give myself the opportunity to find out if I
couldwinagoldmedal.Ididn'tliavetoperfomforanyonebut
lnyself-the pressure came from within. The worst that could
have happened was that I would have found out the answer to
myquestionwas"no,"butthatwouldha:vebeenbetterthannot
knowing. So, in that sense, I didn't feel like I bad anything to
lose.

The whole thing was determining whether or not I had the
-._:   ,_



d6sir€  to do jt.  I wan[L`d 1{ I(t be  >omething I
%'d!7f!cd  to  do,  not  sttmcithin.9  I  /ftzd  to  do.  I

really didn'1 know ho\t' that woL|ld  tal{`n f(j!|n
untjl  I  ac`tuajly  g`}[  jn  the  pool  and  stfli.led

trajnjnfr and foi`usingr.  I  tii{irr a  iiiani.c.,  I-(Jar
]}r.  but  oncti  the  iralirinf  staiied.  I  ft.It  likt.
\his ``Jas sonlc.thiriiJ I  c`oul(i  (I().

;\.  '::`
``..``

L£`..i.:li
;.`

A   3-STAGE   PLAN

I  v;'antpd  lo  lrain  ba``L  dt  {`tanf(trd  ujidc.I-  m}'  ``oach,  Skip

Keriri(i}'. 'nie ai`{uzil  tramirig tjL.`8dli,  ill. ``¢|pttlm`Der.  1 t+91,  antl  i l]ci

Tiials  wet.a  in  }Iai.t`h.1t)!12.  Sltj  ilit.  {im`.  £I.t'uii¢  that  Slrip  and  I

had  to  w.oi-k  with  wa> .`rt.!7.  ihrijl,  I.()u`qh]}  `ix  in()nlbs.

S}ti'p and  I \`'orkcld  (jul  a |jlan.  ajid I  tJ}ink Skip.s appi.oa(.12  1o

[hc+ whole  thing real]}' was  Lhe kfi}7. I\'e  !ip.oroiii`ht-G'  the  come--

1)ai`k  in  three  phases.  Ph;is(1  olii`  \`'as  tt-.  make.  Llie  Ol}'rl}pit`

Tiials quahiying sELii(lard,  If I did.ri'[ ]mhe {li.il. I \i'ou}dn't bavi~
beell  able  lo  go  on.  Thcir¢  reail.\'  \i`asn'£  an}'  (`ertajnt}r  lhai  I

r._.__ __--'._ __.._ --.-------------.----.------ _--. _

•..i;

®
A.RC.HITECT OF P4B+O'S  COMEbACK

hen
S I a n i` o r d
Tni`rersity

a y    fro' I R E`-    8 +    D E=  E I E  .r-3

Men's  Swimnling
coach Skip Kel\ney
I-eceived the phoni.
iTall,  he  \\iarm't sure
ho\`7  to  react.   C)a
tlii>   othet.   end   of
the line was  Pablo
Morales` one of I+ie
most      decorated
sw.immers  ever  {o
liave gone through
lha  Staiirord  pro,
granL     A     \`torld
record  holder and
ful.nier Olympian,
i\'CAA  clial)ipion,
and  I)ational  cham~

pjon,  Mora]es  was
one of the greatest
biitterf]yers     and
individual  medley
swilrmers in histo-
ry.  He  had  since
retired from  swim-
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could rnak(I  iL th{iL far, .AIter all,  I  hacl  been
rt.tired  for  I.bree  years.  Although  I  v\7as  in

pretty `trood  shape  v;'li(|fl  I  stallecl  w(}rkllig
out, I  \t'as obviousl}7 not in the  sam{| ldnd ti}'
shape  as  the  Slanf()rd  in(-j].s  sv,rimming
lean.

Phase tw,ti,  assuming I in;ide  the qualify-
ing  c`tandard  for  the  (,)1ympic  Trials,  was
earning a  spot  on  lhc` Team  at  the 'rrds,

and thjs v,.as \\Jhere I c`aine up shofL in  1{)88. I kjl.ew tl}at w(jLild
be a iougb challei]gc.. but if I iriade the Te`aiT], phase threii \\'as
fot`using  cm  l1]e  Ol}'mpit.  Ga`mes.  T!iougl]  we  approac`hed  it  in
tbrL>e  distinct  phases,  the end `tJoaJ `i'¢is al\\'ays the Sol(1  i}ieclaL

GETTING   lN   SHAPE
'Th€ actual train.ng was a {`1iaueligti.  b(jth I)l]ysicall.v arid ps}.-

L.holtigican}'.  espei`ially i:arly  un.  Bii[  ttn(`e I  \`.as  able  lo  reall\'
commii  m}Jstllf to  tile  idea  of a comti.back,  tile  i}h}'sical  part.

ming  and  `gone  on  Lo  Comell  Ui]!\-ersify.  to pllrs`je  a  law
degree. Yet, r\.Iorales waen't calnng his old coaof] to remin.si`e,
Morales had a wild ne\L. thought: He \\'anled to make a coine-
1)ack. He wani€cl to achieve the one goal that l]ad e]udec! .nin
throughout his swimming career~an indjvid uar Olympic gold
medal.

"I thick my jirs[ reactions \iJere a Htlle mixed," saicl Kenni>y,

in  retrospect  "On  the  oi]e  hand,  Pablo  had  already  ac`coii]-
plished more than most athletes  dream  of accompHshing in
their sporL He didn'l have to pro`'e aliything to anyone. And he
was a lay-year-old student three years oiit of training. I had Ilo
idea what kind of shape he would bi` in.

"On th.e other hand, Pab]o has alwa}Js been ex[renely tat-

ented and .determined,  Once he bas a gtjal  set solidly in his
mind,  it becomes serious  business  for Pabfo.  I  knew  he
wouldn'tha`'eanyrearoi`falureorapprehensions..That'sjust
the type Of person be i§-confident, focused, and determined.

"I just  Lme`; I was going to  clo  every.thing  I  could. to  help

Pablo out.`'
The deal was strick` The comeback was officially launched

in September,  1991.

CRUNCHED       -

With the Ol.vmpic Tr.I.als scheduled for March, Morales was
i`ru|ic.hod for time,  He had to get b;ii`k in swimining shape,
and meet the Olympic Trials qualifying standard within a few
months, or au bets were off.

•`Then Pablo ru.st showed up to begin workouts, be was a

[itt]e soft around the middle," said Kenney. "I thinLr the televi-
sfon stories  have blown all  of that out of proporfron, but he-
was dedn]tely not ill world class swinming shape.

"We were  looking aL six  or  seven  months  befo.I-6  the

olympicTii`als,andweobvioustyhada]ottogetaccomplished
iq a short period of time,"

FOCUSED
Kenn€y  and  Morales devised  a strategy to work thro`igh

this challenge.  Pab]o would fociis  only on the  loo butterfly,
and training would  emphasiz:a technique,  speed,  and recov-
ery-nor megayardage. Most importantly,  a€cordjng to       `
_tylorales, Kermey took a very cautious and gradual approach to

P=ene`&VTgurLungsDon'texeroigeonabnysifeet,Alockintolungfu]}ctlonduriligexposuretoozonehasshownanadaptalionbytbelungs
in8tendofpemanontdana€e.AlthoughsmptomHdisa,ppeareroundthethirdorfourfuaa;yofexpo8ure,hBalthHcksdo
noLWhensubjeotswel`eexposedtocontronedlevelBofozc)no,1ungfunotlonaeore8sedaBmuchas809roonthofn8tand
seconddays,respoctivetgrActho8ndofDayThreecous!]inganddjffiouftylndeepbr8athingweregonebutlungdanagewas
atillpoEslble.R6commondationsmcludeeartymomingexepcisebefol.ehi8h-li5veleinau8tfu]n8sarepre8ent.
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seemed t.o fall into place.
I was in decent shape, physically,  but

compared to where I wanted to be. I had a
long, long way to go. I had been away from
serious training for a lor]g time, so the first
focus  was just to  get my body  back into
shape. where it had to be. Keeping the men-
tal  focus  and  the physical  demands wel]t

Ft`'.'j  `tj'

F..,...`.njST§`

hand in hand.
I remember early on, I would have a great workout at the

beginning of the week, theli be completely exhausted by the
end of the week, and that was kind of tough. Fortunately. Skip
had  a perfect approach to  deal witl]  this  dilemma.  He  really
eased me into things, I started slowly and gradually built into
the tralning`  It was a hard  thing to  do, because with  so little
tine to work, the temptation was to work very hard and try to
doitallatonce`Buttheflipsidewasthatwehadlittlercomfor
a mistake.  I couldn't afford to  risk injury or iliness by ovel.-
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training. So Skip was very methodical. I had
to  resist the.temptation to go too hard.  ]n
the  end,  that  was  obviously  the  right
approach.'Ihe whole  approach to trainng seemed

more scientific this time than it uJas when I
was  swimming before.  Skip  made  every
yard  and  every hour count.  I focused  on
every aspect of training,  conditioning and

nutrition-more than I ever had before.
The training was different than in `88, because back then I

was training for three events-not only the loo Fly, but the 200
Fly and the 200 Individual Medley. I think that drained me a lit-
tle  bit.  I  don't know why,  but  I felt burdened  doiTig  the
endurance work needed to compete in the 200 Fly, and that, in
turn, seemed to take away from my speed for the 100 Fly. A§ a
result. at the 1988 Olympic Trials I found myself caught some-
where in between I was neither a sprinter nor a 200 Flyer. Tis

workout intensity, slowly easing Morales into the grind Of
training.

`Thenatura]tendeneyinthatsituation(whentimeislinit-

ed) is to work, work, work," said Mordes. "But Skip inew we
couldn:t risk a mi'stake like injury or ilhess, either. He was
very methodical, `very smart al]out gradually
easing me into the workouts, and I think that
wasarealkey.Itkeptmyattitudefresh."

int#:r:;e¥,e¥oeiee¥:cn±g}eanm:ys-:Cn°uxptri9£:tneadt
program introduced to the Starford teams by
Dr. Bamr Sears, a lending expel on' the bor-
monal   effects   o{  food.  The  prpgram   i§
designed to provide an ideal ratio of proteins,
carbokydrates, and fits which win help the
body bum fat for energy, recover more quick-
1y between woi.kouts,  ajid bund lean m`i§cle
mass.

"When you iu.e dealing with an older ath-

lete,  there's`less  margin  for  error,"  said
Kermey. `Tablo had fo focus on every possible
aspectthatcouldeffectonerace.Ittockdisci-
pline and determination. in addition td being
verytalented,Pabloissuccessfulbecatisehe's
a focu§ed individual."

Morales qualified for the Olrmpic Trials at
theu,S,Ob6ninMirmeapdisinDecember,anqthens

Palo Alto. It was Pab]o, As Kemey describes the call, it lasted
eiehtminutes,butbarelyawordwasspokenamidstthetears
ofjoyonbothends.    -

``Pablo ls an amazing person, and an amazing athlete," con-

eluded Kemey. `rwhat he did in Barcelona will probably be

ae swinring worid by-'wining the loo fly at the trials
March.       .

'Th;atleft,onlyoneqnesfionunanswered,

ItBy the tine Pablo left for Barcctona, his body was in.ore

chiseledthan1hadeveis6en.Hewasclearlyinthebestphys-
icalshapeOfhislife.rhaewh6hadavcryrealchanceOfwin-
irfug the gold medal,"

On July 27, Morales captured the gold in Barcelona. His
timewa§53.32.Amere.03secondsfasterthansilvermedalist
Ralal Sankala of Poland and less than a tenth of a Second `-in
froutof suman's AnthonyN€sty, the lg88 gold medalist.`     `

Severd flour; later, Keuney received a collect can bqck in

E!AR€EL0|qA  GQLP remedbered as one of the greatest fomebacks this sport has
everseen.Hesethisgoal,hedidallthework,andheswama
greatrace.i'mveyproudjusttohavebeenabletQ,workwiq
hi_in,„t=          ,

ABOuT TriE Au"6R

tsKa5rsbp3##%t%fa€g#:toSte±ha::i;,%%te#S#Sif?Mr.#^leffi.
¢tti%or of I)rugs,  Sport,  and  Pofitiest  ¢¢bJisJ!ed  f#  J99JZ_ by
LeiouTepress,I  \     `

Tiea&  Iron                 `   :`     :-:.    I.`..-```...`:-.   ` .-.- `---::I.;~-:-..  :.:.:_,..:`..
Drfukin8teacanrodueeyourboay;8;rmty`to;bBonbiron!,iruiuirotryin`extrinsoedee.Arids`iriingly,the.caffomp
isnottoblam`eCom[potmaBinowna8pomhendgcombipewhthnoThm`Qipon(lronfoundinplantr)andpreventibfron
being absorbed tythe tiody. HowoveE lemon julce, for !tgv]:Sam]q a coutem, toads tQ inffBasB iron`absorption.   .   '



timt`,  focusing  on  the  1001`1}'  durili£`  all  ol

ray training defroitely sc`i.ned lo mal{e a big
difl-erenc`e.  I  had  considered  the  1()0  T``1y  to

be. my bi^st event whel`. I sv,.ain bei.oi.(I, and  I
b€ilif>ved  it w(tuld bii m}' 1`c.st  i`hcant`e tu mckt`

the ()lym|)ic Team in  1992.
In  [prms  of nutrit.ioli`  th(Jrti  sff.`}ns  tt)  I)e

ifegrfi ¥
RE,.. ` , . ' `  tg5}

I

mori-  and  in.Or{i  st`ji`i`i`e  i.Oj}ijng  OT.it  rtilzitj`'f

in pr()tc`ins`  (`fi.ii)()!i}'(Ira.tc.s.  :mc!  i.i:f-  rjri-il`tili-i arbfi r`i.1io ft}r (iver.

all   nu{iitioii.   I  \`,'a>  niuiii   I}]urc`  .orisi`it}.`i+  ol  r`a[in`g  tile  ritT})t

t}Tpes  of lood`  t`i  i}.uil(I  1c+.'ir,  nius``'iii  mast`.  I)\.t]fdll,  I  i\'z?.s  rnorc

s(.ltJcti\'€`  in  tern)s  ()i  v`.hill  I  ate`  ;`nd  I  think  il}2tt Inn(li>  a  cliffc`r.

eni+c.  as w't+ll,

As  lliings  \MrmE  alol]g.  I  b(I.gab  i(I  !'ee!  murL-  c,onfident  and
i`{tultl  see m}' b`it|v' c`oming bat`k ir,tc; s`.`'inimiiig shapc`. In  all of
m}   training  bei-ore  .iht.  r)i)..nipit`t,.  wi-  riJall}.  ftt``used  on  tecfi~
.riiqu`:I  speed  and  rc.L`uver)'.  zin(I  that  \\ias .Lr{jod  I-(ir mf,1[ ii{.1ped

k(+ep m}l attitude fresh and iii}' mill(I
focused  ()n  `\.hat  I  \+`:is  d(jing.   I  i`'{[s

ttonl]dcli]t  ifl  myself,  and  I  \\.as t.oiiri-
de.qt  in  Slap - that Ills  apprt;ac`h {tt
al)  (jf il]is  would  \\'ork.  SurLi.  tli€ire
wet-c+ mor!lillgs when  I  dreatied  `Erel~

ting.  in  the  I)ool,  1)ut  \whal  s\\.immer
(lt]esn'L  reel  {!iat  \``a\.  ntju'  zu)cl  [h{.ii?

The   worls{iu(    r{`u[iri(.   \+Tiisn't    I.oo

tough. TncJ grind \+.asn'i so  l]{id,  tilic€

the  troal  v'as  fimil}'  `stit  in  ri]!.  mind.

THE   FIRST  TEST

Aftc.r  al)(ju`i  tl.rt`e   in(jnlhs.  w{--
tapt.rtld  {i  bit  so  I  ti.!uld  tr}:  io  "al{e
the  Olympii`  1`rials  qualif}'irig  s!ali-
dard,      al      the      U.i.      ()pen    .in
MinneapoH€,. Foriuiia?ely` I madia 1.lie
t`ut-()ff  ily'illi   a  pr€`1Ty   got)d   swim

(i/i,18} ,  (:sp{|(`ially'  i:(tnsiderin`Lr  {tip
shoii  period  Oi. timci  w{i  liz.a  io  pi.ti|jarc`
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m}. focus on  goil]g lri tile ()l}mpjcs anc! lr}..-
ing io `Tin tile `go]rl  medal.

ON  TO  BAncELONA
;   Ai that point.,  I \i,Tent iiitt> tile I.inal monttis

'6}'  trainil}g,  I,vE]r}Jthing  `.+lent  `i'(.}l:  I  I(ilt

great, i \Tab havir}g last prat.tjces,  and I felt
liket  I  `7as  in  1}]e  best  physical  (-oridi[i{m  I

r`ztd  t]vt.r been  ir}.

onc.{`  I  got  to  BarLiclo|ia.  I  `+'as  ea.Lrei-  to  sw-ini  m}'  raftl.  on
Lhc+ day oj m}7  conipetition.  I  felt 1-cally go`'jd.  ailci \`'as ready L1

£ro. I hae\+' I ha(I €i gotjd raper. I just wauted  tci 1()ous {in haviBg :i
`irood .o!.eljminari7 race that mrtrning arid qualifyiiig for the fm2H.

I `\.as in  ihe sc.c`(jrlcl to last hi+a[ jn the n]oming, '111e  stral€z.f|'
i\-as to  take  11ic> ra(.i.  uut` ha\+c:  a `Lro(td  luii}. and  on  tit.  se[`oi}d

lap, just maiii{ain  m}` 5trtike an(i gi>t  Co tht-finish. .Iliat.s p.reit}'
n]uch  ho``.  th(.  rat.a  \-`?i]|it..  ()nL.a  I  toiii`h(`d  [h{i  wall.  I  kfli.\`   I

hail  quahii€d  f(jr {in insi(!c lzLn(. '`ha{

1hB  whole  approach  to  iraining  wt!5  very

stienti!ic.  Skip  made.every  yurd  and  every

hour  courlt."                                                 -Pob/a  fi7oro/9s

i'or  lha[  mecit.  11  w{is  a

real positj.v€ exijpii€>ric.ci fur nie, bei`aust:  I fc.lt great with  ctnl}7 a

1.iiw n]ont]is of trainiiig \mdt.r my belt.
It  \vas  als(i  in)'  first.  ,rna|ior  i.t)riipc.{jtit)a  in  years.  1liat  i+'i?.s

im|)ortarlt bet.ails(I it Lrt)i the i~()in!jetitive juices flowillg again. I
l'elt  the ne!v()usii('Ss {if t`ttmpe(ition  fll)d,  I did  wc-11,  I madt-\he
{jm£+ I ne('ded` So  I kn.iru. I was oli  i`{iurst.. \\'e were ri£Tli[ \\`here
\\Je ify.€mlfid to .be.  oiie  Lhir¢. {t± till.  ua!`' intt) the p]aii.    '

PhasL3 onc] had  bt*.ii i`{)nil)ieled, all(1'it \i'as at that+p'ojf}t wh(:n

I  sfarlt3d  tu  lrul}`  bc`li{`tre  tl}aL  l}ic`  whu!c-iJt)ai  \+.;is `vitbil]  r€`ach.

Tliat \\'a§  when  tin.n`qs bt..tTan  ltj  reauy  c`Ii{`k. .A lut  (if questions
\`'``r¢i  a]}svrered  1.t)r  HILL.  I  in_ew  I  i-otiid  `s',tim  }it!:e  I  (lid  bet.(IriJ,

and  I  was  o}i  lI.ac`h'  from  that  piiint.  Sucr€ss  brr.eds  suc.cess,
arid that swin]  bdijrJ(I  mf I(ti`ils ti\7{.ri iiior(.. From rJet`embtir tjl},

I lm€w I `\'as I;ruin.g tu thc-1`rials, and all I 12ad  to conc`enlrate on
\\.as  {}ie  One rat.{i  in  :\'Iaj-i`h.

"!ALS
\Th€in  }`larc`h  rti!1t.c!   ar()iilid`   I   `\Li!5  j{I(.Jing  i`()nl-id(`nL  and

relax(td.  M.+'  iraininLJ  ]Iii(I  Lion(`  wfill.  M{ iitall} .  aftt'r  my  198`q
exp('rienc`e,  I  knt.\`'  that  mziking  !lie  Ol}'mpic Tf>ani  would  ba
loiitiih,  biit  after  liaviii`g  lhc^  go(td  `win'I  jn  Minlieapo}is.  and  a
jTew  more  sol;d  mol][Iis  tif  training.,   I  \+.as  pr€'tly  c`o_rifldent.

Forlunatc:jy.  tlrin4rs  \ly.ofked  oii[,  {in(I  I  w.£t`q  :lble  i()  mckc-the.

IiJ.am. Tliat  {otjk care of lht^ f!!.st  hi,'u i`riases. and  I `\.as still right
wliere Skirj and I  wantiitj  tij  !]ti, \\`'j{h  trifi  ltchiiirl  iiitl,  I  sriified

niLr:r!L  I  i-t'!t verT+. {``)mf(jll<1bli.  dt)fin.g

the+ rat?r`  arid  lc.]t ver}J posi(i\'(I  al)o`it

|i}\. rlifi`ni`es in  tile linal,
fro{ii  {lit.r{I`  I  kTii-w  I  had  onl}'

uiie  raf€`,  I 11( :  nirlers  tcj  Lr().  and  [lli.

`i'httl(I      thi{Ig      `vould      I)iJ      `ivt'`r.

Fj\'er.\'thjniT  dd.riiig  the previoiis  I r)
niunths   `ti-   so   tta(1   hr()nci   c`.`ilctly

aL`cc>rd'm.g  i(i  |jlan\  sct  I  J€.lt  rcilaxf`.d

aric! c`orficifnl 'i)clr\v.(len rai`(is. I had a

`go\id r]ap b{`iw.{'n rirehim and f]n:rig.
so`  physii`alJ}.   I  alst)  felt  ill.all}.  .Lrtjttd.

Tlla{   nigt`l`  oni`e  aga;n,  I  \+.as
eager  to g(I. Thi.  s{raf(ifry- all  altmg
\i'as  for  nie  to  gel  thtl  raccl  Out.  I
\`'anted  to  gc`t  a  fT()od  stall.  sbotl.'

some fast  earl}-  s!jeecl.  ajid  malic` `d

good turn. I wanf,e(I tu be quick, but
in c`on[rt]l.  ()nc`e I  made  lhcJ lean  jr,

Marc``h,  I  thouLylit  my  main  conip(£1iLi(jn  would  be  Ant+hon}
\.esi}', t}}e dofending Olyn',pie i`hzi[r,pjof,. He has a soud tj`'e]-all
rac€.` ai}d he shoT\.ed ir,1€)SS that be's a g{)I)d finislier, clxtreliie~
1}' toligh from the flags in.  I krievr. ht' `+.ttiild riiiish  S[rt)Ii`g ill 1bjs

race, to(j, jf I had  an}r `'ulrierability,  tbft{ '`\'(>uld  b(: it-thil flilal
meters  of the  rae(i.  So.  I``)gi(`{i}]y,  I  had  i(I  get  .ire  1-ai`f  out  .dri{l
r,arig on it I wc`ri' goinLr to  win.

.... T.HE   RA(E
'     I had a good start, antl `goirig do\`'n (hc` pt)tjl or} thc` first lap I

\``asjust th.irking hquic.k and in  Control." lbe first 5(`j `\,:is quick.
I i+`{is rnght  \``here I T+'anted  {o be. I cam(. off thc+ \\'all. and  I just

ftic`use(i on mai]]talning m}' sLrok{^ and .iroinL7 as harci as I i`t)uld
ulitil  t]ie  finish.  During  th(+  last  metei.a  of the  rat.t`,  I  knew  I
v'as right in the,i.a. but tl]f finish vr'o`j]d t]p cios6.  \`'littn I made
m\'  touch  I  heard  th,ci  crti`tTd's  r{.action.  \\'ftited  a  secoiid,  then
t`i;ned around ai)a ]ookfid al tile c.1Qck` Thf`ri` it \\'as~.53.312~thc>

golcl  medal. Tha{'s \\.he>n  I  kn`>\`. I  hftd  it.  fight  aL tJ]a[  moiiienl.
I  rifiall}.  had  m}'  answL`r.  and  I  filialjy  rea(`becl  in.\7  2(i.vt>ar

goal. It was a i-eeling that.s inp{)ssiJJie  [(t  il('sc'ribc..  It`s int`redil
ble to knttw that all the work. anti all  the siir`pon }'ou g/jt frt>m
e\Ter}'c,ne arou]}d you  all paid  (lff.

So ``.1ial`s next? I'm  swimlning tllis. yi'ar,  throu`f;yb  n¢ixl  sulri-
me.r,1o see if I can maybci build a I)it on last }.ear. And after that.
il.s  time  tti  lnovc`  on  {o  the  li{'xt  goal-Ii]`,I  Jas[  yt+ar  :ii  law
sc,h()()i,  I

apfflee.Forpregnosis;By hawh8 the patl8ut drinK a crup of coffee, a pkysiclan can determne bow munh tci}do crmcep medie±ne the patient can
tolerate.Thebreakdownofcaffeineinthetiodyparan9lsthatofthecancerdrruganonande.ThistestauowgthePatient\to
T8eeiveEufficientcancel'm8dicmGtobenefitbimthepwithoutsuffepingthenegativeheam-&ndufe-th]`eatenin8sid6eff©cks
oftordcity.
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SwiMMiNG for
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Su)iiiuning in the  I_990's has becoJi.e a
sP!e.d gopiiirated s|]ort. With the rna,jorily
of individual  eveizts  coinfirised  of di:s-
tanpees  of 200  yandshof6ters  or less,  and
tuith the Natiorals' exn¢hasis oil short dis-
Lances  i}L  the  relays,  i±  becomes  esseiitial

fior swimmers to  gct  "off the blocks"  ayid
"to file u)all" in a quick alid, efficient ma`rl-

ner. The start,  tan,  and fiiiisli,  should
therefiun ,be areas Qf focus for  §wimuners
striuing io  be  their  best.  'ir.is  article will
address each Of these areas .iri defitll.

•,-'  .,'l:.i. ;`Ht,rE?,fflf`RT..:  .   ,.`,,``   . `

Ift's divide the start into four coin-
ponents:  ine stance, the take-off/entry,
the gfide, and the breakthrough.
The Sta}toe

The  stance js probably the 'Sinile
niost important component of the start,
for it sets the tone for the endue race. h
general, there are two stance.s: the "con-
ventional" with both feet formal.d,  and
the 'track" in which one foot is forward
and the  other back.  Like eveivthing in
life,  each  has its .advantages and  di§ad-
varitages.

Most swinmers are more comfort-

o          ::i:eTti:d5Lefac;:'T§enthtieo::1.sstt::;e..wl::
uncoiled at the  start from  both legs
directly under the swiner's center of
n.avify, its not always the best for std-

0           ;ihTj-i;h^fi; ;Ual.#;'aft: di: #;a,`uo+rs£::

o         Jut#ie::c¥8fiegh°aff§¥:i:1:%€Saltape
in today's "no false stan mle" rorin-at
because it allows the swimmer greater
stahifty in his or her pose. Separating

C)         £i,f]ehie: ::¥irgs:%:ecde#t:or ffe8braas:£9f

o          :n::|tfe,9,ap+Iani:nb:¥Jf:e_I,:1::::|i.k^e||?--t-otopple over. This added sfabhity allows
tile swimmer tc) transfer the weight for-
ward  onto  the balls  of the feet during
the stance, facilitating a quick start once
the horn sounds.  ,

In  a-`conventional  stance, the  §win-
mer caniiot have the weight forward ori
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The conv®nliorlal start
I

the balls Of the feet as this will cause
the  swimmer to  "rom' into the water
prematurely. These  Swimmers must
transfer all their ,weight forward after
the hem sounds  (whic.h takes precious
time).                          I

The dedsion  Of whieh stance to  use
is a personal one,I as neither is intrinsi-
cally  superior.  Each individual  must
determine whether power or  stability
and Speed  are  of greater benefit in the
stance they choose for the events they
swin.                         I
The Takem/Biitry

The take`off and entry are  the most
frustrating components  of the start
because  they tal{e place  in 'mid-air
where we have little control Of our bod~
ies. Let'6 face it,  most Of us have little
control of our bodies while firmly on
land! Despite this, there are a couple of
tricks that can improve your start-
head position and concentration.

Regardless of which stance you use,
your head should be completely flexed
so  that your  chin is  touching your
chest. This  small idetall surprisingly
adds quite a bit of punch to the takeLoff,

.dfr'ng#,"""0"allf,¢ u

Reprinted  with  permission
from   "Swim"  March/April   1993
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as the  body will follow the head `as it
snaps up and out over the water,

The  second  trick is  concentration.
While waifrog 1.or the horn, all of your
thoughts should "hone in" so that noth-
ing exists in your mind ,except anticipa-
tion of that souiid to  come.  Your body
should be Hke a car rewing with the
clutch in, with the sound Of the ham
knockilig your mind's  foot  off that
clutch. By really focusing on the sound,
you  win  often  find yourself off and
swimming before your opponents are
even in the water.

Lastly,  the   entry   should   be  as-
smooth  as possible, with  the  entire.
body enterfug a  single  "hole" ln the
water  (versus  an  entry where  the  legs
"hit" the water, making a huge splash).

Though  this aspect of the  start is the
most difficult to  control, with practiee
yoLir body will  develop  a sense  of the
corl.eat eiitry po§jtion.

Always practice  starts jn  water o!
/eosf 3-I/2 feet deep, preferably 41  (see
USMS Rule Book, p, 54, 107,2.3). Better
yet,  encourage  the positiohing of the
starting blocks at the deep end!

The  3rd Australian  Veterans  Ganies  will  take  place  frcm  12t:h  ~  20th March  199Z
/

VETEEN  SPORES
"Country Style"

BOx 20,  PO
WAIGf3AWA/flf3A

N.S.W. 2650'
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The Glide
#P]e g`tide" is ready a misnomer, for

after the entry you are not reauy gnd-
ing, but kicldng to preserve the momen-
tum that you carried with you off the
blocks.  In freestyle  (and butterfly)
starts, the two keys are being stream-
lined and having a powerful kick. To
reduce drag, you should shape yourself
like a torpedo, with one hand over the
other and both arms extended as far
forward as possible. The head should
neither be flexed nor extended,
but in an intermediate position
such that your arms cover your
ears.  Kick as hard  as possible,
using either a flutter or dolphin
kick  (some sprinters use a dol-
phin kick during the gtide portion
Ofth,estatevenforfree§tyle).
Tlie Breakth€ough

chest. The tighter a ball the swimmer
cancurlinto,thefasterheorshewinbe
able to flip  over during the turn. This
principle is illustrated by the spirming
ice skater who spins slower when the
arms are extended and rapidly when
they are drawn into the body. Thirdly,
the arms are involved in a fast flip by
sweeping in an arc from the waist to
over the head in one quick motion.
Actually, the arms do not move through
the water at all. Rather, the body rotates
around a§ the arms provide the force
for the tom.

Once the feet hit the wall, we con-
cem ourselves with the push-off. The
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compedtion! This only slows you down
andpreventsyoufromconcentratingon
the necessary ingredients to a fast fin-
ish. Focus on the wall ahead and con-
centrate on picking up your kick to help
you get there.

The froal strcke is the key to the fu-
ish and perfoming it is not as natural as
oBe  would think.  The  first  step  in
"reaching for the wall" is keeping your

head and arm in the same position that
they would be in if you were stretching
fora wallet that had fanen out Of reach,
i.e., the shoulder drops whfle the torso
and head turn to maximize the length
that you can extend. Avoid lifting the

head  or furning it too far, for

TSBe key t® rae5seg aERdi ®EELer

Gomp®Henis Es EgpactEe®o F®c}us ®EI

ESr®Ber s#aits, SUTns and FEFbE§hes

so Bteat 5n uneets y®uT EmEG\d aFgd Bedv
Immediately after  (but not

simultaneous with) beginning the
kick, you should begin to pull
with one arm, lift your head, and
"pop" out of the water. The first two

strokes should not be at full speed, but
just slow enough to allow you to grab
the  water  without  "spirming  your
wheels"  (about 85% of full speed).  At
this point you are off and swimming,
riding high,  and on your way to that
best frle!

By focusing on each Of these areas,
one at a time, you can build a great start
in a relatively §hoit amount of time.
Practice is the key, so keep at it!

gig,;F,asndpeng€.I::.`!j:.A;,:i£.€

As the sprinter approaches the wall
with the head up and looking forward,
he or she should gauge when to begin
turning. The goal is to go into the turn
full speed, yet be in the proper position
for ilritiating the turn, with both arms
down at the sides.  One arm will just
have completed a pull and the other will
have been "hanging around" from the
prior stroke. 'Ihis is the best positiofl
for initiating the rotational force nece§-
say for a quick tom.

The next phase invoives doing three
things at once, all of which maximize
the speed at which the swimmer rotates
180 degrees and prepares to start swim-
ming in the opposite direction.  First,
the neck should be flexed so the chin
touches the chest; at the same time, the
knees  should.-also  be  drayn to the

will respomed auE®rmagieaRty.

arms should be in a streamlined posi-
tion about the head, as in the underwa-
ter portion of the start, but ideally the
swimmer should be on the  side. The
kick should be initiated as the push-off
is complete, and the first stroke should
occur shorty after, as in the start This
first Stroke is taken with the "bottom"
arm. This will not only supply a power-
ful initial strcke, but win also serve to
rotate the body into the correct position
for swinrming the rest Of the race. The
head should "pop" out of the water with
this stroke,  enat)ling the swimmer to
reach a high position in the water.

The keys to a quick freestyle turn
are getting a good tuck during the flip,
and streamlining off -the wan, Praedce
them routinely during your workout
and occasionally work a few minutes
after practice exclusively on your turns.

As essential as the stat and turn, but
often overlooked by swimmers I)repar-
ing for a race, i§ the finish. We have all
seen races where it's a dead heat on the
fiflal lap, yet one swimmer seems to
"sneak in"  and touch first.  Clearly, the

swimmer who knows how to finish is
the swimmer who has the tools neces-
say to wh close races.

On' the final lap Of the race, the first
key to  success is-do not watch your

either  of tbese  mistakes will
shorten the  distance  of your
stretch. Aim for at least tve inch-
es  below  the  top  of the  pad
because higher touches are not
as rehable in stopping the clock.

The timing Of your extension
is critical. Too  early and your
tuned head will act as a barrier
to forward movement and your
finish will be slowed. Too late
and your touch will occur before

your fuu extension and you would have
touched sooner had you tired it dght.
Optimally, t2he extension win be a con-
tinuation of the froal stroke.

The critical question is which stroke
should be the last stroke? Practice will
help you determine this, but one piece
of advice is when in doubt, go long! Do
not take an extra stroke if there is any
doubt in your mind whether to or not.
Remember, you will be moving through
the water faster in meets  (especially
when shaved and tapered) and you may
tend to  overestimate the number of
Strokes needed. Additionally,  extra
strokes are probably the leading cause
Of rely disqualifications` The swimmer
on the block anticipates the finish of the
swimmer in the water and an  extra
stroke finds the take-off swimmer in the
air toct soon.

The key to this and the other racing
components Of sprinthg that we've dis-
cussed is practice.  Focus  on proper
starts. tum§ and fi]rishes in practice so
that in meets your mind and body will
respond automatically.  Goodluck!       .

ABour "E AumoR
Matt Jones is a third year medical student at

UC Sam Francisco  and swims for the U.  of Sam
Francisco Masters. He swam and assisted at UorA
where he was an NCAA qualiher. h 1990 he was
All American in th! e 50 meter butterfly and is cur-
rently ranked in the Top Ten for several  sprint
events.

GgEuitjon FOP RurBneas
TanngnonsteroidalanunrmEmREtorydmgsonthodayofablgraeecantoverydenmentaltoyourhealth.Fbi]pninnerg
whounboforeacoKinsouthAfrtoambBequentryBuffaedaoutoHdneyfainmmroeoftheathleteBrequlreddiadyBit!,but
anfourreoorynd.
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a
a        WHAT ARE RULES FOR?

Would  you  gce  out  of  the  pool  and
have  a  cup  of  coffee  during  a  5lm
swin?  Perhaps  you  might  even  stop
the  watch  while  you  go  to  the  toilet?
People have tried  this  in  AUSSI aero-
bic swds.

a           If  you   had   a   medical   disabiHty   in`.
breaststroke which affected  your arms,

a           would you swin sidestroke in a breast-
stroke Event?  People have tried  this at

0         Aussl race meets.

o           Ifyouwereatariny.meet,andoneof
your  co~compctitors  failed.-.to  snow  up
at  the  stating  line,  would  you..invite
somebody else to take their Place? ,Yes,

a           Swimmershavetriedthisalso!
Just how  seriously  sbould  we take the

a          idles of swimming? Shouldwe fouow

o         Leryan¥lefi::e ¥oo#rsaro eftw::.:s:,:
matter?

Just  remember,  if  you  make  out  our

a        :::a:o:en"#|C%?foMrtsousoe;''#enthyo°s:
swinmers  who  I)0  fonow  the  mles,
and   who   brealc   State,   National   and
World records. AndS  you white ant the
efforts  of those  who  are  going  to  the
Austranan    Government    for    Sports    .:,
assistance on your behalf.

0          (Courtesy `Pfatypuspless')
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MEDICAL DI SABILITY
FORMS

As  mentioned  in  the   previous  issue  of
Platypus    Press,    a    Medical    Disability
Form  is  required  if you  have  a  disability
whieh  might cause you tp. be disqualified
because  you  are  unable  to  perform  the
coITect  strokes  in  either  Breaststroke  or
Butterfly.        ,

There  is  a riewi for7n  available  from your
Club  Secretary  -  to  be  completed  by  a
Medieal  Prac!icioner  or  Physiotherapist,
detailing the extent of the disability.

This original fom should then bo sent to
the  Bi'anch;   the   Branch   Secretary   and
Branch  Recorder  w-ill  keep  a  copy,  and
the original will  then 'oe soot  to  National
Office to be officially registered.

After this has been  done,  all  you  have to
do    when    entering    either   Branch   or
National    competitions,    is    mark    your
entry cards with the letters hD.

Pauline Samson - Branch Recorder

The  dif ference  between

good  and  great  is  a  lit.tie
extra   effort.

6®a€ELe$9

By  Dick Bower

Swlmmihg World/August  1985

ofT#:sE&a!8:i:f#Fng
moRreeg¥|a;o::ae:ifiiis:eoa::y#::[±
cans realize.  Improved physical fit~

::;Stismthbeac°krdt¥e¥foyc£:rt::e?elf:8=
sure   that  good  :inedical   treatment
and/or newly  acquired wealth  can

i:ipsr:yf:.tEeo£::lei:yo°nfiya?#::!edj
physical   fitness   can  allow  one   to
participate  in  the  activities- of  the
younger generation. This may range
from the ability tg compete in active
sports past middle age to the ability
to  walk  and  feed  one`s  self  in  old
age.

The  average American  is  ir\ very
bad physical shape by age 40.  The
dec.line for all except those involved
in  regular  exercise  starts  at  abciut

¥::t!!Vir;i:!P!;;i;;¥;;y:s;:ca:!rg::ail
younger. It is also possible to extend
one`s life expectancy considerably.

;j¥::i::ii::¥i;e¥igpir8::ac¥¥:re::±|
Therefore   the  overweight  individ~

:ea£::g¥hoof:uark;huy%[c¥F{;a:£:,:tt,pwe£:i

;gend¥[¥jfee::¥dh:e:y:n?a,%Sjtuai:e:se%t£::]i
result from running or jogging.

There  is  also  a  positive  mental
health  benefit  from  swinming.  In
addition to mood elevation, a skilled
swimmer  gliding  alcing  at  an .easy
pace can experience a quiet, weight-
less  freedom  not  found  anywhere
else   in   earth's    gravity.    For   this
reason  we  recommend  at  least  one

•,., :sftygivqu .: ,
tryaporfe-+:¢irife

givfrodrLudrfty:
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"swim  a§  easy  as  you  can"  drill  in

every masters workout.
Everyone   needs   some   kind   of

mcitivation  to  continue  the  regular
participation  which  is  so  vital  [o  a
fitness  program.   Some  individuals
find improved swimming tiines and
progressing  workout  performances
the best form of lrotiva[ion. Others
are   not   specifically   interested   in
swimming faster but need a measur-
able indication of improvement.

Consider  the  following  measur-
able  health  benefits  which  can  be
derived from regular swimming.

Subjective But Easily Recognized
Benefits                                                 {
1.  Sense of well being
2.  inproved body image
3.  Mood elevation

Easfty Measured Objective B:refits
1.  Weight loss (for the overweight)
2.  Improved body composition,  fat
•   to lean mass ratio

3.  Improved restir`g pulse rate
4. Quicker  recovery  of  low  pulse

rate after exercise
5.  Improved flexibility
6.  Improved muscle strength

Benefits Measured by Blood Tests
1.  Improved glucose tolerance
2.  Reduced serum triglyceride levels
3.  Reduced total cholesterol levels
4.  Improved   total   cholesterol,   to

highrdensity cholesterol ratio
5.  Increased   highrdensity   lipopro-

tein levels

Cardiovascular Benefits Measured
by More Sophisticated and
Expensive Tests
1. Improved maxinum  oxygen  up-

take
2. Improved    oxygen    uptake   per

pulse beat
3.  Improved product of pulse  times

blood pressure per level  of exer-
cise  "

Masters  swimmers  who  wish  to
improve    their    swimming    times
should  be  encouraged  by  the  fact
that others are doing it all over the
world. This will be discussed in my
next article,  "How Masters Can lm~
prove Their Swimming Times."

No matter which type of improve-
ment motivates you, get out and get
started now.  Remember,  the oppo-
rient we are really competing against
is  Father Tine  and  the prize is ex-
tended, higher-quality life.              I

®   ffiBSE a SREENE!
Not quite up to lovemaking at night?

Try  it  in  the  morning,  advises  lea/{#
Car)I/.dent/.a/. "Men have much higher
levels of testosterone in the morning,
so impotence may be less of a problem
then`"



Readers uJill perhaps remember from the |uiy '92 isstie that my
PTospective  interview  with  oTie. of  Britaiu's  greatest  Masters
s`wimmers   had   been   inteITupted,   with   the   promise   of   a
rendezvous at a future Masters event. And now here  I was and
there,  before  me,  She  was.  And  she  was  delighSed.  I  was
delighted that she was delighted. Things were looidng up this
tine round. "How are you, WHly van Rysel?" I said. "I-ine," she
sald. "Good," I said. "Well," she said, but i Interrupted her, the
pace  already  beginning to  break into  a  gallop.  "I  knovi why
you're  delighted,"  i  said.  .`Why?"  she said, althoTdgh  she  ltliew
as well.  The  previous  week,  I  had  sel!t her eight  FiNA World
Masters Record  Certificates, the  first issue  eve>r to all  record
holders.   "Yes,   I   got  very.emotional  when  I  saw  tkcse,   not
because of my world  recot.ds, to me they mean much more;  !t
is recognition of the Masters swimmer, for which I have waited
all these yeaF§. I am still taking it in."

INHEffiv§EW  BY
E9EFERE'  RIASSAE=EL

Yes,  it was true,  FINA had taken  over the  Masters  records  from
the previous incumbents of the job, Peter Gjllett ( long course) and
Judy  fcird  (short  course)  bctth  frc>m  Australia.  Actual  certificates
Were to  be  issued -no  mean task cor\sidering  the  15  age groups
in  Masters  and  the  fact  that,  for example,  32 worlcl.  records  were
in  the  process  of  being  broken  while  WH]y  and  I  chattecl  at  the
event.

"Pity  about  my  name  though,"  she  said.  "Why."  I  asked.  "They

spelled  it wrong,"  she said,  annoyed,  .'ancl they should know me..."
"Yes,  they  should,"  I  said  knowingly,  Here.s  why.  I  went  in  h-ard

with  my questioning. "So would you descnbe youTseif as a Masters
ambassador?"     I    asked,    She
paused,    eyeing   me   thought-
fully.  She  was  non-committal,
far too  modest to  give  a  direct
answer,    swallowing   the   con-
sequences  of her words before
they erperged.  "I dc>n't know," she
muttered.  Good  start.  I'd  have
to commence with  a  gradual!

Memory
"How   did   you   start   swlm-

mingr   Wl.lly?   What   age   were
you?"  She cast  back the  net  of
her memory and trawled iri the
details.  .'Well,   ['ve  never  had  a
swimmji`g  lesson  in  my  life,  or
a   coach.   But  whenever  I   saw
water I  just wanted to  go  ir\  it,
I   was   about   seven.   we   lived
near the sea, and one day there
were some people swirrming.  I
wanted  to  go  in  as  well,  so  I
just walked  in until  I  was out of
my  c}epth  and  that  way  I  soc)n
leant."     \111     bet    you    did,     I
thoiight)    "Yes,    I    just   copl.ed
everyone else, and started pad-
dling,  but  I  cc>uld  only go  in  a
straight    line,    I    couldn.t   turn
round  yet.„

I   had  visions   c>f  Willy's  first
swim  lasting  for  several  miles
until    she     struck    a    passing
fishing  b.oat!   Bijt  with  her  de-
termination.  she wouldn't have
asked for help, only how to turn
round!

But,    she    was    still    talking:
"Quickly I  had  to work out how

tc. turn around by Pulling more
on  one  arm,   and  I  got  safely
back   to   the   beach.   It   never

eritered  my  mind  to  shout  for
help.   From  that   moment  you
could   say   I   was   launched.   I
c)jscovered that seas,  lakes and
rivers  were  not  there  for ships
only.."

"lt.s    hardly    surprising   you

became  a  long  distance  swim-
mer,   is   it   Wiily?"   I   ventured.
She  laughed.  "Well,"  she  said,
"I    riever   had   any   encourage-

ment  from   home`   My  mother
'didn't   thir`k   it   was   the   done

thing for a young girl to parade
around   in   a   sw'imsuit.   so  she
wouldr`'t  get  me  one_  I  had  to
swim    in    a    vest!"    My    mind
boggled     "With    a   safety   pin
holding   the    back.  and    front
together,"  she added. How tha`t
must    ,h'av,e    imprc)veci    stroke
techniqu€!

"Later  I  went  secretly  to  an

outdoor swimmir`g pool during
the  school  holidays where one
was   allowed   to   swim   fc)r   2o

minutes   ori]y.   Those   20   min-
utes  were  not  enough  for  me
and when  we were  all  seiit out
i  waited  until  my  hair was  dry
and got  in  again.

Forbididem
"I   soon   became   a   regular

custc>mer,   not   much   liked   by
the     attendants      because      I
turned  up  in  the  most  appal-
ling weather  conditions  ~  rain,
thunder   and   lightning   -   aT`cl
they  hacl  to  sit  by  the  pool  in
the  pouring  rain  for  the  full  20
minutes    I   .was   allowed    in.    I
never   heard   the   whjstle   that
said  it  was  time  to  .leave  the
water.

"There   was   one   snag:   the

deep  bath was  forbidden terrL
tc)ry for  me  as  I  did  not  have  a
diploma      in      the     necessary
swimming     technique.     so     I
watcl`ed   the   advanced   swim-
mers very carefully and  copied

the   sv/imming  strokes   and   it
dicln't take  me  long.

"I  was   then   allowed   to   put

my  name  down  for  that  great
day  to   take  the  test  for  that
necessar}r  cliploma,   the  key  tc>
the  deep \\rater.  I  was  I 2-years-
old   then    I   still   treasure   that
diploma.  For that  day  1  bc>ught
a     swimming     costume     with
money I earned with  doing odd
jobs   I   had  to  do  all  this  with-
out   my  mother  finding  out  -
not  easy.  but  l've  always  been
told  that  l'm  a  natural."

"Long     distance?"      I     triecl

agai,1.    '.Well."   she   contir`ued,
"after the war  I  was  too  old  for

goc)d    sprinting.    so    I    started
swimming       long       distances.
There   v.Jas   no    long   distance
swimming association  then,  so
I    clid    solo    swi.ms    until    the
BLDSA was  formed.  swimming
long distance for abctut 35 years."

continued over.„
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the first woman,  c>f the  Davids
I  Wheeler Memorja] Trophy, pre-

sented       annually       by      the
Marathori   Swjmmjng   Founda-
tion  and  Ha]1  Of  Fame  to  the
person who has done most for
the    sport    of    long    distance
swimming, It is actually a silver
tray  kept  at  the  lntematjonal
Swimming Iial] cif Fame in Fort
Lauderdale.      Florida.      Willy's
citation      was      for      "gaining
acceptance for women distance
swimmers   and   for  promoting
long   distance   swimming  over
the  age of 4o in  England."

Gampal8liin8
"Yes,"   saic!   Willy,    "even   iri

my   long  distance   days   I  was
campaigning     for    the     older
swimmer.   The    BLDSA   didn't
want  to  hear  of jt  initially and
so  eventually  all  I  got  was  an
over 40s, but I was very pleased
to  get  it.  They  didn't  want  to
call  it  `Masters',  so  they called
it  `Vete[ans'.  Even  then  I  was
writing  to  the  ASA  abctut  the
need  for the older swimmer to
compete.   I   always   had   to   go
abroad to Ciermany or the USA
for competition."

"Do   `you    thick    that    you

there   was    anyone   to    equal
what she had pioneered in long
distance    and    then    Masters
swimming? "I don't know," she
said.  Oh  dear,  modesty  again.
1']1   have  to  fill   you   in.  Her  list
of maratlion swims is stunning:
Coniston      Water,      Ullswater.
Ba]a     Lake,     Trentham     Lake,
Poole   Harbour,   Douglas   Bay-,
Swansea    Bay,    Folkestone   to
Dover,     Dover    to     Ramsgate.
She   was   the   first   woman   to
swim   the   Tjssel   Lake,   former
Zuider  Zee  in  Hollancl  jn   1948

(24  kms),   Lake  ontario,   Pick-
mere  Lake,  The  Solent,  WaJton
to     Clacton,     Dungeness     to
Hythe.   Sandown   to   Shank}jn,
jn   fact   the   list   just   goes   on
and on.

`What  was   your   best   long

distance swim?" I asked.  "All  of
them,"    she    said.    "Really,"    I
replied,     delighted     by     such
openness.  Finally,  she  decided
that  she  was  proudest  of Win-
dermere.  "I was  the first swim-
mer  to  swim  it  jn  each  direc-
tion  and  I think ]'m  still  holder
of six Solent records -over 40,
5o  and  60,  island to  the  main-
land,   and   then   those   same
age   groups,   mainlanc!   to   the
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Discipline-1  Doing  what  you  have  to  do
2  Doing  it.  as  well  as  you  can

3  Doin`g  it  that  way  all  of  the  time

started  Masters  in  Er\gland?"  I
asked.  "I  believe  I  had  a  great
I.nfluence,"    she   replied.    "The
otter  SC was  the  first  club  to
start one, but even then only to
40  years.   That  was   not   right.
Even  the  first  ASA  Masters  in
York  in  ]981  did  not  have  the
correct age  groups."

Throughout   the   years,   she
has    fought    a    vigorous    ancl
occasionally solo campaign  for
tall   events   for   all   ages',   the

correct  use  of  all  Masters  age
groups   and,   up   to   1987,   the
necessity   for   a    long   course
Masters  championships  in  Em-
Cain. Her vision  has now largely
materialised,  although she still
gets hot under the collar about
Masters  galas  favouring  youn~
ger swimmers."Do   they   not   realise   that

Masters is for everyone over 25.
not just the young age groups?
lt  is  also  a  health  progl.amme
to keep physically fit and men-
tally alert in advanced age, and
the  meets  themselves  are  an
incentive     to      exercise     and
train."  she  said.

I   decided   to   change   tack;
"What   keeps   you   so   young,

Willy?    What    about    vitamins
and medicines?" I asked. "Well,
I  have  a  healthy jifestyle and a
healthy diet. If I'm ever in, I just
stick it out. I don't take pj[Is or
anything.   As   soon   as   I   feel
trc>uble or pain  from  my swim-
ming  I  will  stop."   (Well  that's
telling  me, I thought).

As   for  the   event  that  was
going   c)n   around   us   as   we
spoke, Willy was fairly success-
ful.   She  won   1]   gold   medals
including   three   team   events.
She  couldn't  manage  the   loo
free,   'because  she  hac!  to  go
home.'   She   lives   in   Boume~
mouth.

"What    ambitions    do    you

have  left?"  I  wondered.  "Well,
what  is  there  left?"  she  asked.
I was surprised that she hadn't
.got  an   ir\stant   litany.   Indeed,
for  an  incredible  moment  she
was  stumped  for  words.  Then
she  got  going:  `Well,  I  will  try
for  the  80  plus  group   (she  is
•76)   and   if  I   keep  my  health,

I   should   manage   it,   I'm   still
fairly   active,   so   I   should   be
okay!

Lining up
"There  have  only  been  t\ro

British women  to  reach  the  80
plus group ~ soc>n there will be
Dorctthy    Weston    and    EdithL
Hewitt, and then  it w"  be me.
We`re  all  lining  up. Watch  out,
here    we    come!"    (The    slow
'Charge    of   the    80rplus    Bri-

gade').  As  ever,   age   held   no

boundaries  for Wjlly.
I was about to asr` her where

Masters  swimmir\g  in  England
goes  now,  the  National  Cham-
pionships  having.  in   12  years,
gone  groin nil  to  almost  over~
crowded,  with  more  than  300
swimmers    in   certain    events.
But  I  decided  that  woulcl  take
toc>  tang.  so  I  simply  asked  if
there   \vas   still   anything   she
would change.              -

"Well.  why  is  there  no   1500

for  women?"  she  rounded  on
me.  I  didn't ar\swer,  knowing  it
would   be   up   for   djscussjon
soon+   "Do   you   know,   I   once
had to go to  an  open  air pool
in   Sweden   for   a  .1500.   They
caj]ed   me   'The   Iron   Lady'.   I
swam  it backstroke  all  the way
in the pouring rain."

'`We're going to have to close

now,  VITly.  Anything  else  you
want  to  tell  me?"  I  asked.  We
quic:kly   spoke   about   how.   in
1952, she had choreographecl a
water   ballet   for   the   Queen's
coronation,    desi8njng    every-
thing   herself   and   apparently
getting a 'wonderful press'. She
continued:  "I was also in at the
beginning of synchro in Britain.
Beu]ah    Gunclling    came    over
from Canada to give a demons-
tration.   She  came  to  see  me
and  I  filmed  her  from  the  top
divil`g  board  doing  all   the  fi-
gures. AI that  time.  all we  had
in  England was  `floating`.

"From    that    film,    I    spent

hours and hours teaching a girl
diver  all  the  moves  and  then,
during   an   interval   in   a   BBC
swimmiiig  gala,  she  was  tele-
vised  and  i  gave the  commen-
tary.„

PeTfecfronfist
Willy  then  began  telling  me

how  she  didn't  start  butterfly,
including  the  dctlphin  leg  kick,
until   she   was   over   50.   "You
never  know  what  you  can  do
until  you  try.  I`m  a  perfection-
ist,  you  see,  and  to  pick  up on
your  first  question,  yes  I  am  a
Masters ambassac]or and many
people have told me  so."

She   had   fir\ally   found   her
conviction,  ]t  seemed  a  fittir`g
ending,  and  I  left  her  looking
forward  to  her  next  trip  to  a
majc)r   Masters   event   the   fol~
lowing month-

I     was    reminded    of    the
famous   Dylan   Thomas   poem
about  going  genrfe  to   some-
where.   You   know   the   one   I
mean?   (lf   yc>u   don't   know   it
reed itl.). "Do rlot go gentle Into
that  good  night:'  Here's  or`e
that wou]dn't.

Adios, Willy,  perhaps we can
talk again  in five years' time?
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How  much  ice should  be  iipplicd io the

irljury.  how  long  .ihould  ice  be  used  per
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keeping the injured arc:1 from >welliiig. v` i`
must  use  ii`c  for .A  muc`h  l{)nger  iicriod  `it.
time,   Y()u  mu`st  kccp   {hl>  i`ooling  pr`ii`i`-
dure  in  et`fei`[  until  you  uri.  ri`ki{i\ti`l,v'  `uri`
that  all  haemorThag.mg.  ciipillai).  oo/.ing
arlc!  tlci\+' of lyn`ph  is  goi}i`.   In  Ill.diiy  i`ii`cs
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rilean  keeping  the  injured  area  in  ii`i.  l'`ir a
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causing    frostbite.    This    ``.ill    `tiiiii.iimlls
occur if you apply  ice  diri`i`{ly  ttt  thl.  .`lm
for  extended  periods  ttl-tin`i`.   Bi`  `uri`  {o
use a towel or another insulaiing ii€cn{ tic-
tween  the  ice  and  skin.  You  t,h(}uld  .`hift
the  ice  pack  around  and  i`heck  (he  skin
every few mirtutes.

When  actually  treating  an  injury  with
ice  this  is  the  procedure  that  I   like  best:
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:JS3J:°en8[eanc%:ghfor.`reflexvaso-dilation`.

The  injuries  that we treat with  total  ice
theraF)y   can   also   be   subjected   to   some
variety in treatment. such as the use of a  12
minute  whirlpool.treatment  roll(twins  an
ice  treatment,  arid directly  followed  by a
flvc.  minute  ice  treatment.   This  contrast
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By AI 0rtolani
Pittsburg State University

Pittsbung, Kzrmsas

Replintcd  b}'  Courtesy  ol`
Robert  M.  Ousley,  Exec.  Dir.  A.S.C.A.

My topic tnday deals with massage ant
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my  institution,  however  in  the
or  three  years  I`ve  been  intro-

aoced  to  some  unusual  swimming  prob-
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for  the  kids  in  their spare  time  helps  kill
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ment that you as a coach could use if you
were  without  the  services  of a  doctor or
trainer.  This  treatment is centered around
the  ice cube. Cryotherapy  is economical,
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strained her neck muscles due to practicing
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lem  and  foiind  it to be  a strained  Stemo-
Cleido-Mastoidus musc le that was causing
her  all  this  concern  and  grief.  She  had
much   pain   upon   movement,   her  ROM
(range of motiol`) was about zero and her
coaches were ready to cancel her out of the
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ments her range of motion returned almost
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time periods.  How can  ice do both? How
can it both constrict and dilate? Let's see if
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Damage  to  the  tissues  and  cells  result  in
the  release  of  two  chemicals`  histamine
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off the blood flow to the area of the bo\:ly
that has suffered, temporarily  resulting in
a  vicious  cycle  of pain,  spasm.  increased
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outside  in  cold  weather with  his  ears uri-
covered. when hc com,es inside a warmed
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found,an actual rise in muscle [emperalure
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any case of injury that is not responding to
treatment.
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In  review,   I  would  like  to  recall  that
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passive   massage;   (6)   It  invigorates   and
stimulates  the muscles.     .
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ers,  thumbs,  or  palms  of  the  hands
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lied  with pressure:
Kneading Movements -
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pressing.

4.  Mass  Kneading  -  With  a  hand~
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)   .  DidYonKnow„ .....
Bald is beautiful.

)      God   only   made   so   many   perfect
heeds.

)      me cbvieredthe others with hair.
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World Masters    .
Games For Bi.isbane

The    organisation    of    the    Third
World   Masters   Games   tchk   a   step
forward wi.th the recent app`oin lment Of
the  ]ntemational  Board  Of' Governors.
The  Games,  plarmed  for   Brisbane  in
September/October  1994,  will  involve
over  15,000  participants  in_ mc`re  than
thirty separate sports.   The  Swimming
win   be   held   from   Wednesday   28
September  to  Monday     3  October
inclusive - five days of swinrming with
Sat 10ctober being a lay day when  !l`e
Games  Cpening  Ceremony  win   take
place.

The    Games    will    be    held    in
conjunction   with   Brisbane's   Warana
Festival     and     other     planned     city
activitles. There will of course be plenty
Of   social    everits.   Organised   by   the
Queenslarid    Events   Coxporafron,    the
Galnes are being promoted extensively
overseas  to  ensure  a  hi8hiy successful
intemationalsportsgathedng.
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• Technical C®mgress

to be held at  ,
World Masters Championships

The  1994 FINA  Masters  Technical  Congress  is  to  be
held   in   Montreal   at   the   time .of  the   Vth  World
Masters   Swimming   Championships.   A   Technieal

Se°[:greevs:I;°:oeuarchye°afrsthaetst##:go?±Sa£:I;*eosr];:
Swimming    Championships,     At    these    meetings
changes  to  technical  rul?s  are  ratified..  The  historic
first ever Masters Technical Congress was held at the
1991 World Swinming Championships in Perth.   At
the  FINA  Bureau  meeting,  helc!  in  December  1992,
the decision was made to allow Masters to hold their
next Congress  in  conjunction with  their own  World
Championships ratha than at the World Swinming
Championships.  This  is  a  step  forward  for  Masters
and  a  recognition  of  the  unique  position  held  by
Masters  among  the  disciplines.  It  will  do  much  to
assuage  the  fears  among  Master  swimmers  that  as
newcomers to the intenational scene they would be
dominated by the more established disciplines.

The ideal condition
v`iould be ,  I admit, that men sholild be

right by instinct;
B.il since we ai.e all lilcely [o  go astray,
the I-esponsible thing is {o learn from

those who can leach."
Sophocles
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AUSSI RESOURCE   CEi{.l'RE

t\  great   `vay   Co   get   youi.   club   togetl`er   for   a   social   lli8llt/[ui``lr.|i.ser   is   to   l`ave   a
vidoe   night.     Clubs  who  inay   not   ber  able   to  swiln  all   year   roul`d   could   use   this   to
keep  some  continuity   in   their  lay  off   peric)d.

Il..nn``    i`rc`    iiviiiL:tlilt±     r.]i.    i.I`c`     I.o!   I"`vin8    liiril`g    cl`:u-+.,i`.i     :

I   \,idea
2   V'ideo's
3   Video's
i   Audio  .rape
`2. Audio   'rape' s

A   bill   ;ill   be   fclr`Jarded   to   you   wi.tll   the   goods   (ii`cludin8   postage)   and   pay:nelic   must
be  sent  with  the  items,   on  tl`eir  return.

vlDEO ' S

.   Nark  Tonelli  tapes

.   Aussi  Coaching  Seminar  with  Kirk  Marks

.   TI]E  ATHLETIC   INSTITUTE   SWINI.tlNG   SERIES

1.     Freestyle  a  Backstroke
2.    Breascstroke  &  Butterfly•`       3.     Starts,   Turns.a.Proj3ressivc   nril[§

.   AUSSI. Workshop  -  Tailoring  a  Prograirme
a   Give   It   A  Go
.   Stretching    -    Bob  Anderson
.   Food   For   Si}ort
.   Maseer:5 troke   -tachnique

Your  Backyard'  Swirmi_ng  Pool  is  yo..... r  home  f i.tness
fib§kA     -°Sivimmin8   Strokes

SWIM   SELRETER,.  SiJEN-FASTER   ANT)        .
STARTS9   HIENS   END+ FIFISHES

Masters  Stroke  Techniques .
Swimming  Fastest

A.Sac.A.   Confererlce  VASTERS  Adelaide  92
•'.,

S trength  Training
Visualisat:ion
Madia  Matters

centre

AUDIO TAPE ' S

THE   CREATIVE   PERFORMANCE ` INSTITUTE

1.     Guided.Imagery  for  Racing  Rig;=\c
in   ,   ,     _    a    ,,_-<-4,Taking  &  Racing

2.     Guided  Ima8eFy   for  Training
Comitment  &  Training  Today
Relax.|tion  aml  Ncmtal  Rehearsal

AUSTRALIAN   COACHES   CONFERENCE   SERIES
1990

I.   'l.!`e   Role  6f   the   Ncltio!`al   Coacit
ln  Australian  Swimming  , -
Don  Tall)ot  088

2o  §::%=::±=g:i::±°3[Lto::ge::ub     ,

C

C

C

C

3.  €iii-gi;iac|]=¥t::a:::±t¥::s%ip:ar:nt`c
Pro.fessoi  Andrew  Crouch

4.   Blood  Ladtate  Responses  iq
Masters.  Swirrmers  During
and  Passive  Recovery  ,  -

Activ£6C

Pet.er   Reaburn
5.   Utilisation  o£  T`ime  and  Space

for  Swiiinin8  and  Dryland
Training  -.  Dick  Shoulber8

6.   Physiological  Considerations
::y;::::i::a;w:¥,::::a:°5::;a pyne, (

7.  Coaching.Butterfliers  -Doug  Fr
8.  Training  and  Racing  the  lndivid

Nediey  -.  Dick  Shoulber8
9.   The  lmportan.ce  of  Teaching  Good

Teciniaue  -  Lauie  Lawrence
10.   Tile   ^USTSWIM  Swimming   Program  -

John  Kilpatrick
11 a 'Long  Distarice  Swi"ning  Training

[2.  ;i::Cki::::::nTraining-Ian  Findteg
13.   Coaching  the  Elite  Distance

Swimmer  -Ian  Findiay.

CHEQUES   MUST   BE   MADE   TO   "AUSSI"

27  JohTistone. St.

Malvern  VIC.   3144


